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Abstract

The prlrpose of this practicttm is to present an

aLternative to the over reliance on physical and

cultural traditions that shape present urban park

l-andscape design. These traditional approaches äre

based on the philosophical, r€Iigious, economic and

scientific beliefs that Western man has developed sirrce

the Scientific Revolution. Their maJor emphasis is

upon physical and cultural traditions.

Mankind's perception of his place in the natural world

began to change with the Scientific Revolution and the

philosophies have implanted themsel-ves lnto present day

design prÕcesses. An alternative approach ís t,o develop

design standards based on ecological principles. These

recogniae the inherent qualities and characteristics of

natural processes and allow the retention of nature

wi lhirr the urban f abric . In orrler to clo thi s ,

traditional environrnental perception rnu-qt be understood

in context with present design needs, rather tharr with

tradltional ntet}¡ods and philosophies. Through

understanding the motives of the past, alternative

561¡1f.lons may be more effectíveIy ímplemented itr the

present. This practícum examines this relationship arrd

offers suggestions and methods for landscape design

i



that include a more holistíc approach, with increased

ecological sensitÍvity
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Çhapter One

Introduction

Thís practicuum is based upön the reaLization that

ecological principles have played a minor or

non-existent rol-e Ín much of the traditional urban park

design in the twentieth century. While the obiective

of this practiculn is to design an urban park using

ecologícal principles, the questi6n t6 be answered

first is what factors have kept this front happening in

the past and still prevent it from becoming common

practise? The writer contends that by creatíng an

awareness of tradítional cultr:ral perceptlons and

bi-ases that an argument for the application of

ecological prlnciples in urban landscape design will ì¡e

recognized as valid and valuable'

Western cultural attitudes towards the enviroument are

the result of numerous and varied perceptit>ns. For

ínstance, present day urban sprawl does trot

i-ncorporate ecological- process because it renloves and

degrades agricultural and natural areas. Conversely,

Bl ackstone ( t97 4 ) presents a nr-rmber of points that

could be incorporated into an ecological attitude; (1)

the acknowl-edgement that man carr in f act cäuse

irreversibte changes in nature; (2) the awarerress that
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c'rlr' Ênvir',fnmentål lrgsLltll'cÉs arÉ t-inite and that we mltst

learn to recycl-e scarce, noll-renewable resources; ( 3 )

recognition that our environment has a limited capacity

to absorb wåste and pollution and these shoulcl be

harmlessly recycled, also pollution can iryeversíbly

effect natural systems; and (4) acknol¡ledgement that

finite resources cannot support ån indefinitely

expanding population or technology. Such environmental

attitudes are the Product of vå]ue systems derived frotn

cu]tural perceptions. These percePtiCIns are based orl a

variety of f act.ors including religlon, sciencÈ,

philosophy, literature and economics. To date, the

problem lies in society being unwilling or ì.rnable to

wholly understand or define the role of nature in

modern society.

There is a threshold whereupon soüiety will act to

pïotect some aspects of natllre, but the time has cÕme

f or a broader understarrding of tLre man*nature. Irr the

clesign profession the logical method çf allowing peqple

to understand such principl-es is through the use of

examples of nature, and the presention of oÞportunities

f or human interaction with rìat,ure ör rrattlral processtes '

This cân be accomplished by the adoption of ecological

principles ínto design whereby the publ-ic becomes aware
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úf natlrrgjE É,YistÉneË üt}IÊr than in natí'=nal parks

on television documentaríes.

crf

fn 1854, George P. Marsh's book "Man and Nature; The

Earth as Modified by Human Action" was recognized as

one of the f irst defirritive texts to questíon marr's

role in the environment and the subsequent result of

þis actions upon the larrdscape. While concerrtrating c,n

natural hazards and ågricttltural methods, Marsh also

understood that man's.

". . . inabílity to assígn definite values to
, . . [the] . , . causes of the dísturbance of naturaL
,ïrïangements is rrot a reason for ignoring the exíst,errce
of such caLrses in any general view of the relati.rtrs
between man and nature...Ít, is another step towards
the determination of the g;reater qttestiott, whether man
is of material nature or above her. "

It is mankind's ínabílity to assign definite values to

errvironmental perceptions that results in argumerrts

between sçch issues as nature presel:vation and the

extraction of natural ïesources. This chapt,er will

present somÉ of the phiIosophical Lrackground fÕI.

Westertr attítucles toward the 1;tndscape, as well els

philosophies for positÍve environmentål actlon wkrfch

Ìrave shaped current attitudes '

Religion

RelÍgion has l:ad various roles

relationship with the environment '

in def inirr.g uìarr' s

page 3
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schc,ols rrf religior-rs thought, it ís lihely that va¡i':us

cultures would have dÍfferent perceptions of the

man-nature relatlonship and produce different

attitudes toward it. Lynn White Jr.'s thesis "The

Historical Roots of Our Ecologic Crísis", ( 1967 )

suggests that the basis of our ecol-ogica] use and abuse

is western män,s belief and acceptance of Bíblical

axioms. Differing from the Greco*Roman's cyclical view

crf the world process, Christianlty not only saw time as

Linear and norrrepetitive, but as having ä. def init'e
.beginning and end. This efoes against the cyclical

nature of ecologicaL processes. The anthropocentricity

of tìhristia¡ity established a dualism between man and

nature, with man serving God's will. Watt, êt aI'

(7977 ) define dualism as man existing separately from

the natural environmerlt, superior tc¡ it, having a risht

arrd responsibility to dominate it and use it to further

his own ír¡terests. Against the animistic relígíorrs of

the past, with å spirít in every natural ob.ject,

Christianity al-1owed the indifferent utlization of

Nature. The response to Dualism is Monism, the

acceptance that man is part of nature ãincl must live in

harmony with ít. under Moni,sm society mttst ad.just tcr

the environment r¡:ther tharr attelnpting ciominatic,n.

Rene Dubos (L972) proposed that the Benedictirre role

was more relevant to modern society. The Benedictines
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succe.sËfqlly pråctleed å ''5tel"l,t1'clsþlp of t.he larr,lscatre'

altering the land, ¡ret maintaining environmental

qualíty. A Benedlctine, Brother Steindl-Rast' s ( 1971 )

papeï on theology's cont,ribution to ecolÕgy reiterates

the need for revervence to the whole envi"ronment. This

is realized by being ccrgnízant of the integríty of the

environment and understanding that there are no gaps írr

the ecological processes of the environment. The

resu]t of not being ecologícally aware ís a reliance on

the past through greed; impatience, preventing plannl¡ig

and in'lolence, Subverting caring. These belief s are

realized in society today through the demarrd for

material goo,ls , poor planning, and lack of

envlronmental c6nsideration, all of whícl: place demands

on fínite resources.

Founcl alongsicle the view of domination is that of

stewartlshíp. Stewardshlp implied man's responsibility

to manage and protect the land as revealed in Genesis

lttl, 'And the Lord God took the man' and pr'rt him into

the garden of Eden to d:ress it and to keep ít'. Slr

Matthew Hale's seventeen century explanation of man's

responsibility to nature was that;

the end of Man's creaticrn wä5, that ire should be
VICE-ROY of the great God of Heaverr ancl Earth irr
inferior world; his Steward, VilIicus, Bayliff 

'
Farmer of this goodl-y Farm of the fower World. '.

the
thi s

c)r
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Th,= bellef that å stewardshlp t,radltlorr f s Éo1'rfy' the

inventíon of Chrístíun teachings ís predated by

simil-iar beliefs of other religions and culturês. In

the Islamic faith God places a viceroy or deputy to

oversee the earth, to ruLe it in Ìris pLace (Black

1970 ) . Plato's Phaedrus noted that 'it is the

responsibtlity of the animate to 1r>ok af ter the

inanimatë. ' , where man I^Ias sent to look af ter the Earth

in God's name. The belief that the Christi-an

stewardshíp tradition ccruld act as a control in the

misuse of nature loses credibí1íty when it is real-ized -

that lts orígin is f.rund in nc't:r-Christian cultures of

earl-ier tirnes. Despite the f act that a stewardship

belief exists in Christian theology, the dominant mode

of environmental- expression has been that of

exploitation, in marr's right to use the resources of

the earth as he or she sees fit. Other factors have

ccrntributed to Christian theology to affect the misuse

of the la.ndscape in modern times.

Phllosophy

Aldo Leopold

awareness of

to apply ,t

identi f ie s

(1949) identified a gap between

the biological community and its

land ethic to its comporrents "

the problem of land abuse ås society

society's

ahi I ity

Leopolcl

being
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ullåble t+ cumprrÌ:end the r¡Êcd tci çxtend *.rcia1 eihlcs,
ie. co-operation, to include the entire ecologícaÌ

community. The inability to apply an ethic lies in our

society's value system replacing philosophical value

for economlc value. Leopold called for a land ethic
that includes cooperation betweerì. community components

and ensures their contl-nued existence. In 'The Role of
VaLues and Ethlcs in Environmental Concerns' , Maloney

( 1973 ) points out that tl"re abstraction of Westenr

thought has altered the relaticrnship between man arrd

nature. The mathematicar properties of llestern curture
produce a view of Nature that is no lorrger sensed or

imaginecl, but rather selected for functional qualities,
Human misuse of the environment can begin to be

corrected with better kncrwledge of mankind, s

relatj-onsirip to earth, ín this ca-se with ecological
processes. ïn agreement with Leopold, Maloney belteves

this could be accompli,shed by the cre"ation of values

and ethics that are beyond self-interest. Mankind must

begin to accept responslbility toward the form of the

Iandscape just as God gave stewardship of the Earth to

Adam.

t]nrlerlying society's
environmental issues

determinist-free will

analysis and ideology

are phi losophies ir.rsed on

structure (Pepper, 1984).

of

.a
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determinist philosopl-ry had íts origin ín [Iipp*crates

5th century Iecture on the inf luerlce cl imate and

topography had on human health. By the 19th century

this philosophy had evolved to include the effects of

resource availability on populatic¡n size and was

ínfluenced by Darwin's theorles of natural Iaw.

Today's ecol"ogical version puts man within nature,

dependent on it and answerable t<: its laws. An example

of free will philosophy ís existentj-al-ism, which

separates human existence from that of other natural

objects. Existentialism stresses the human personality

and free will. Human,s are unique and distinguÍshable

f rotn natural ob,jects. This maníf est.s itself in a

belief that man cannot be explained through any syst,em

of universal law and results in a freedom to choose to

do anything he wants. A freedom to work with or

against rrature. This bellef is related tr>

phetromenology, årr extenslon of existentialism that

stresses the 'írrtentionality' of human ar"rarerress towarcl

the envíronment. Edmund Husserl, phenomenology's

founder, belfeved that íf marr was rrot conscious of

parts of nature, then to all intents and puJrposes those

parts dicl rrot exist. Nature dld not have value ay å

ríght of its own without the .relationship to man. The

basis of existential thought is the separatic,n 'trc:tween

ma.n and the natural world that ()Õcurred dr-rrlrrg the
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F(llenttftc rcv,iltitl-orr b*tweetr t,Lre 16t}-i atid 16th

centuries. With its association with caPital-ism, the

sclentific revolutiotr has l¡ecome the basis of l.Jestern

technocentrlc beliefs. It is a rational, sci-entific

approach related to economic rationalitÍes toward the

solving of problems through higher authorities, ie

'experts' (Pepper, 1984). The pre-scientific era of

the 12th and 13th centurles was characterizerl by the

merging of Aristotelian and Chrístian ideas, resulting

ín a physical deseríption of the world as the centre of

the universe. The üniverse was governed by principles

that were expressive of God's purpose. The Earth v'las

viewed metaphorically, nature was a book, to be read to

díscover God's purposes. Even though God was very

important to the scheme of things, anthroponcentric

views contlnued tqr clevelop. Nature in its various

fÖrrtls r^râs viewed as eitkrer perfectíon Q]: lmperfection,

reveal-ing human values. The affect of the scientific

revol-ution was to identífy nature mechanically, to see

ít as a machíne. Of great irrfl"uence to the scientif Íc

revolution was Rene Descartes, whose Reductionist

philr>sophy widened the dualism between man an.d natr-ire'

Descartes distinguished tnan from nature thror-rgh the

principle of systematic doubt, whereby marr's facilíty

to think, estalrlÍshed human existence over matter that

could not thj.nk. Nature became identif ied by the
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Þrlmåry ql-ral-ltles of lnåg-s, tlme arrd lerrgth. It w.1*

man's rational thought that gave secondary qualíties of

color, hardness or texture to rrature, furthering the

separation. while Descartes defined nature to man it

wa5 Francis Bacon who promc¡ted the use of scientiflc

knowtedge to contrt-rl nature (Baconían Creed) ' Bacon's

justifícation of scientific research was based on the

value qf accumulated knowledge and on the scle¡tist's

duty to improve mankind's material wellbeing- This was

achíeved by understanding how nature worked, the

mechanistic theory, årrrl. using the laws of t:ature for:

mä.rr's benefit, 'For the wì1.ole world works together itr

the service of man; and there is nothing from which he

does not derive use ancl f ruit. , . ín sÕ muc..h tÌ'rat all

thirrgs seem tLr be goirig abou.t, man's b¡usirresS .lflCl not

their own' (Bacorr, Sapientiae Veterum).

The opposite pole to technocentrism is ecr>centrism

(Fepper, 1984 ) . Ecocent-rism holrls the vleW tl-rat nlarl

í s a part c¡f ihe gloi:al ecosy5f ç¡¡ nti'1 k¡y tliat

relationship answeral¡1e tc¡ the laws of natttr:e.

Inherent in the view is ä. serlse of respect for nature

tn its own right and characterized by cÖnstraints to

ec.>nomic and population growths. f,lhile not agairrst

scieuce, ecocentrism believes in the essentlal need for

a sense of value in technol-ergical- decisi6ns. This
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, krrrltr-whåt' attf ti;ç1e cån be CC¡Il)ÞåI'Éd wlth the

'know-how' attitude of sciet:ce (Schumacher, 1973) '

Know-how tlisregards questit>ns of morality for the sa.ke

of achieving technical accomplishments. The know*what

attítude questions which accolnplishments are right or

wrong to purslre. Ecocentrism is often viewed as

subJective anrl emotional in comparison to the

'rational' , 'objective' approach of science '

Ecocentric thought þas its origins in the Romarrtic

period of the 19th century. Based on the Greek belíef

of a chain of Being, a híerarchy of all creatures,.

Romantic period Iiterature, art and philosophy promoted

the belief of the uniquerress c)f all things. Inherent

in thi.s belief was the relatj-onship of aII creatures

being dependent upon the totality of the entire chaÍn.

To lose one creature, one link, meant the dÍsrupti,¡n of

the entire cosmic order. This belief found its way

into the ecological principle of diversity equals

stability. Reinforced by the romantÍc belief of

individuallty ar:d right to life' ecocentrism developed

a humÍlity that Saw all things a5 equally lmpÖrtarLt,'

Man was recognized as being in the middle of the chain'

above the lesser creatures but bel-ow the angels and the

planet,s. The chain of Being provided a plan for 18th

century biology, by promoting concepts of

interdepend.er:ce, evolutic,n, niche and diversíty arrd
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hlerar,:hy. The f ault ln the Chalti of Being wax the

socially unacceptable belief that everything was

preordained, that any unequal attríbutes were meant to

be and nothing could be done to change it. This l^¡as

reflected in the acceptance of racial inequality which

was objected to by social reformers of the 19th

century. Thre reform movetnents discarded the belief of

preordained role in life to pursue the idea that man

could begiu to control nature for his own purposes '

Romantícísm

The romantic concept belíeved that Nature had an

l¡rtegrity of its own. The landscape of l8th and 19th

century England, with practitíoneLs such a Lancelot,

Brown, relied on an Aristotelian philosophy that Nature

rdas incomplete unless improved by the hand of man.

Landscapes \^Iere altered to represent an intproved Nature

and were a reaction to the highly rational- landscapes

of topiary and geonrentrical patterns of the previous

century. This romantic reappraisal of nature is

developed further in tlie first chapter under the

English Lanrlseape Gardening movemerrt of the lSth and

19th centuries.

In the 20th

act against

cerrtury though, some factors contirrued to

the social implementatlon of arr ethical
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model in dea.Iing witlr. land uss decisions. The

strongest factors are urbanization, technological

application, and the economlc system that supports

them. Though modern development is identified with

past philosophies, Cartesian Dualism and Baconlan

Creed, the existence of a bioethic ín organizations

such as Green Feace, the Sierra Club and the Audubon

Society has indicated the need for developing a greater

social ar^Iareness of the role ecology plays in deslgn.

Science and Capítalism

To the developing Cartesian and Bacc¡nian beliefs of

17th century wâs added the phÍIosophy of Humanism.

Humanism saw rnen and women as masters of their own

f ate, cencerned f or tl:re welf are of others , f ree to

think and act for themselves. Scientific humanism

promoted the believe that a reliatrce on technology

would improve the existence of mankind. While

technc¡logy and rational thought initially assisted in

introducing countl-ess social- ancl economic ref orms, the

increasing reliance on scíence developecl an

anthropocentric attitutie. This resul.tecl in the

d-omination and exploitatiotr of the rratural euvironment.

One sol-ution to reversing this dominant attitude lay in

the application of arr envíronntental humility (Relph,

1981 ) . Relph argues that while there Ís potential good
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ln technc,l-ogy there f s â'ficÊ(-1 fc,r quallty, value ancl

distrlbutfon of environmental components ' A Lralance

must be established to counter the over reliance On

science to answer alI st>cial and environmental

problems. Environmental humility, líke LeoPold',s land

ethic, suggests an alternative way of thinking and

acting that respects and protects the írihererrt

character of a place. Thls humility is accomplished

by alLowing the lanclscape to appropriate lnan.

Appropriation is necessary to cc¡unter tlie

anthropocentrism of Humanism and means accepting:

that everything has value ,simply by virtue of its
exj.stence, and. recognizing that this acceptance further
implies an obligation to prgtect and guard what exists
so that this value is not destroyed or diminished
(Relph, 1981, p.20 ) .

Hcrw irleas such as stewardship alrd the Romantic

influence came to be overridden þy perceptiçns of

clomination an,l its rësultant misllse ís ref lected in the

irrcreasing clevelopment of scientific and capitalistic

tlrought. watt, et al . ( Ig77 ) believe that modern

perceptions of nature are the result of culttiral

phenomena. One of the strongest is that of

rtrbaniuation, which has deemphasized the role resotlrces

and the natural- environlnent play in human af f airs. The

result is the perception that resauÏces are Iimitless

due to the l-ack of a true awarerì.ess of the fr-'agility

an<i f inite nature of resrrtlrces and tire energy required
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t,: daval,:p th*m. Tirig pgr'':Ëpti,:n is nc-rmpnurndx,J by

advancj-ng technology, in cotnbination with national and

ínternatlonal advertising and promotion. These

actually increase consumer denrand and rèsource

consumption.

Whether or not mankind wiLl aLter this pattern of

resource use ís related to the right of the individual

to foll-ow his,/her wíshes over those c¡f the col-lective

voice. Vlestern econÕmic policies allow for individual

initÍative arrd often promote ít. Higher values have

been placed on the control of resou.rces, maniprtlation

and competition than on v¡hat is best for the communi-ty

(Underwood,1971 ). LIntll ecological decisíons are based

on the public good rather than the irrdividual's right

tc¡ unimpeded use, societal attitudes can change velry

little. The private larrdowner will continue to do what

is most expedient f or himself ( Leopolrl, 1978 ) . The

increasing amount of power avai.lable t,o private

indlviduals gives them evën more ability ancl irrcentive

to seek the maximu¡n return for their irrvestment doIlar.

Conclusion

LTntil western society acts in the best interests of the

community, environmental attitudes will cöntinue to be

based on traditional methods and mores. One vehicle
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through v¡hlch Pttbllc: åwårerress ,:arr be ,1eve1c:Fed ls the

urban .rrrblic park. As a social service, provided for

all citj-zens, a park Prgvides a means of developing and

promoting environmental awareness. Unfc¡rtunately, much

of present day urban park planning is based on ideals

created by and durlng the English Landscape Gardenir¡g

styl-e r:f the 17th and l8th centuries. while answering

the need for greater urban open space, thÍs tradition

has impected landscape clesign through the applÍcation of

the narrow scope of its intended goals.

The following chapter reviews the English Landscape

Gardeniug style, its practltioners and theorists arrd

the f r:rms and attitudes they generated.
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GhaÞter Two

fntroduction

The tradítion of much of current urbarr park design

originates from what is today commonly called the

English Landscape Garden Style. This style is in

reality the resr.rlt of latrdscape practises and

experiments which evolved in Tudor and Stuart England.

From the early 1700's, garden design moved from the

formal rigid style borrowed from the Italian and

French, to tl're 'natural' Iandscape style typif ied by

the works of Lancelot Brown and Humphry Repton. The

development of the recognizable English Landscape v¡as

the result of various physical and cul-tural concepts.

The grcrwth of the social desire for personal estates as

representatíve of culture, the idea of taste arrd the

works of poets, philosophers and landscape paítlters aIl

r:ontributed to the evolution of the Engtish Landscape

Garden tradition.

Among the numerous l-andscape styles known, the Frërrch,

Chinese, Japanese, Spanish, or ItaIian, it was the

uniquely identifÍable English Landscape Garden StvIe

that produced the greatest influence on the North

American corrtinent and the urban parks which evol-ved.

The purpose of this chapter is to review the
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development ot' the Englisir Ëtyle, its origíns .and the

particularly English attitudes that created it.

Synonymous with the English landscape ís an

identificatlon wíth the natural environment, to the

extent that EnglÍsh landscapes became tdentified with

various philosophícal representatíons of 'Nature'

The Social Cli-mate

At the beginning c,f the elghteenth century, social

sentíments were strongly related to ä. 1'everence for the

ídeals of AuRustinian Rome. The English upper cfass

strongly followed and emulated these ideals. An

attitucle of ir1tellectual priority guicling sc,cial

acceptability grew to include such things as painting'

architecture and the theory of a corrcealed natural

c1ïd.er (Jacques, 19B3 ) , A metaphor 'þorrowed f rom tl"re

Greel< anrj Romarr religions r,las that spirits inhabíted

the landscape. while not adoptirrg paga¡ þel-ief s, tÌ're

idea of the genius .>f place Îrä.s co]lverri.ent in

characterizing the tlatural qualities of the English

l_andscape. The genj-us of place al-lowed lhe

intellectual study of a site artd exposed potentials and

inadequa.cles.

The existence of a partlcular landscape stYle

an inlrerent English trait"

cierlved

Ir: 1662frc"¡m Nature was not
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Jc-rirtr Evelytr, å Frorticultttral

supplanting of the Renaissance

with;

lack of water being jttst one

wrlter, descrllred the

gardens of Hampton Court

sweet rows of }Ímee trees, and the Canalle for water
neere perfected. .. a rich and noble fountaine, of
Syrens, statues &: but no plerrty of Water' . .al] these
Gardens might be exceedingly improved, âs being tocr
narrow for such a Palace. (Malins,1966,p.6)

This first attempt by Charles II at transplanting the

French style to Errgland was not a complete success, the

similiar nature was

months later, where

also begun at

Edmurrd WaIler

reason. Work of

St. James Park a

descríbed;

ct

few

For future shade, young trees upon the banks
Of the new stream appear in even ranks;
The voíce of Orpheus, of Amphion's hand,
In better order crould not make them statrd.
(Malins, 1966 , p. 6 )

The French Styte in England, â5 exemplífied by the

garden of Versailles, failed because of the very

culture from which ít stemmed. The ma.ior differerices

in so.:ial and cultural belief s <-rf England limited the

French influence. within France itself there was

criticism toward the spirit of discipline, rule and

proportion that was typified by the writings of the

philosopher Boileau and the garden parteryes, straight

al-leys and bosquets of Le Notre, Natr.iralistic pf an's

produced by Charles Dufresnv (1648-t724), a playwright,
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were

Huot

well, BlsFroÞ Plerr*
of Versaille as;

f actitlous parterue, composed of earth brought together
to a plan of M. Le Notre, having f or its wÌ:ole
decoration but a few rows of box, whlch never
distinguish the season by change of col,our; surrour¡ded
by vast sanded alleys, very compact and very bare; such
a parterre forms the delieht of polite societ,y.
(Mallns,1966,p.10)

But by the beginnlng of the 18th cerr.tury ä loc,ser

began to be seen in

Jesuít missir)naries

interpretation of garden design

w:ritlrrgs orr Chinese gardens

returning to France report on;

grottos, little artÍf icial eminerrces. . . a.nd Ìrow they
trarrsport thíther by pieces whole r,rcks, whÍch they
heap one upon the another wíthout any further design
than to imitate Nature. (Malins,1966,p.11 )

Fr. Attiret' s 'Lettres Edificantes et Curieuses' ( c.

1700 ) described the palace grounds of Emperor Ch'en

Lung as containing a grand canal with lakes and palaces

on rocky islands. The unrestrícted style of the

Chinese gardens appeale,l to the English nlincl and became

associated with gardening Iiterature.

The first referer¡ce in ErLgland to the Chinese style was

that of Sir William Temple in his poem'Upon the Garden

of Epicurus' (1685). A well known politicÍan, Temple

retired early to his estate at Moor Park, Srtrrey,

]Íving life ä.s the Epicurean phil,rsopher he wrote

abotrt. While his own garclen was very much derived fr,>m

reJe.:ted å.*

( 1630-1727)

tr¡t-r cXpefiSiV*, AS

reproved the design
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Fren.:h examples, hÉ dld wrlte ah-,c'ut tkrÉ ffIo.r€ natr,trnl

style of the Chinese, saying that they were;

contriving figures, where the beauty shall be great and
strike the êyê, but without any order or disposition of
parts, that shall be commonly or easily observed. And
when this has lreen successful, they say the sharawadgi
is fine or admirable. (Malins,1966,pl3)

Temple further advised the irrterested to refain from

too easy to goattempting

awry.

such a style, âs it was much

Malins (1966) saw the restraint of the Frerrch Style

give way to English l)emocracy. At the hegínnlng of the

l8th century, Errglish social sentiments were closely

related to a reverence for the ideals of the Attgustan

age. The English upper class strorrgly f ollowec1 and

emulated tkrese ideals arrd from them an attitude of

intellectual priority guiding social acceptability grew

to include painting, architecture and the theory of a

conceal-ed natural order (Jacques,19B3,p.15). A

metaphor adopted by thre EnglÍ,sh frorn Roman reli.gions

was that of the gerrius of Pfac:e, the characteriair-tg of

a landscape's natural qualities by the spirits it

contained. The genius of place alIowed the

intellectual study of a site and exposed potentials arrd

inadequacies.
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In L728 Alexander Pope saw thls in garden layout thus;

in Layfng out a garden, the first and chief thing to be
considered ls the geníus of the place. Thus at Rískins
for example, Lord Bathurst should have raised two or
three mounts because l:is situation is all a plain, and
nothing can please without variety. (Jacques,1983,p.
15).

The French subjugation of Nature by Art, 4.5 in the

pruned trees and hedges and geometric plans, was

percíeved by the English as autocratic. This went

against the Whig vírtues of benevolettce, moderation and

reason arrd contributed to a growing contempt of French

ways. John Locke believed that a contract between

people and ruler, symbolically seen as freedom, might

apply to the landscape in a contract between Art and

Nature. This view was repeated by Alexander Pope iri

his 'Essay on Criticism' (1711);

But Critic Learning flourish'd most in France.
The rules, a Nation, born to serve, obeys,
And Boileau stil-l in Richt of Horace sways.
But w€, brave Britons, Foreign Laws despis'd,

It was the work of John Vanbrugh with the landscapes of

Cast1e Howard, BIenheim, Eastbury and Seaton that

brought about the end of the Frerrch Style. At Castle

Howard ( 1705 ) Vanbrugh maintained the natural

qual-ities of Ray Hill to the east of the castle against

the wisLres of the royal gardener Wise, who wished to

clíp the forest into the shape of a star. At Blenheim
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( 1709 ) the lake nürth +f t,he Frouse !,7ås lef t wlth

naturally meandering banks, rather than belng

channeled. Vanbrugh's desire to maintain a historícal

feature of the estate, åt Woodstock Manor, would never

have met the approval- of Le Notre due to its detraction

from the formal plan. Besides íts historfcal

signíficance, Vanbrugh also recognized;

That part of the Park wl"rich i,s seen from the North
Front of the New Buildlrrg, ltas little Variety of
Objects. Nor dc'es the Country beyond it Afford any
Val1ue. It therefore Stands in Need of al1 the helps
that can be given, which are only t\^to; Buildings and
Plantations. These riehtly dispos'd will indeed supply
all the wants of Nature irr that Place. Atrd the Most
Agreeable Disposltion is to Mlx them: in which thÍs Old
Manor gives so happy an Occasion for: that were the
lnclosure fíIld with Trees (principally Fine Yews and
Hollys) Promiscuously set to efrow up in a Wild Thicket;
so that all the Building left (which is onlv the
Habitable Part and the Chappel ) mieht appear in Two
Risings amongst'em, it worrl-d make one of the Most
Agreeable Objects that the best Lartdskip Painters can
ínvent. And if on the Contrary, this Building is taken
away: there then remains nothing Lrut an Irregular,
Rugged, tlngoverrrabl-e Hill . (Ma1ins, 1966 , p. 19 )

Influence of Art

At the beginning of the lEth century there were few

wyitten guides available çrn tlte pr:oper appreclation of

painting. Two of the f irst were .Tonathan Richardsorr's

'The Theory of Painting' (1715) and Ashley Cooper, 3rd

Earl of Shaf tesbLrry' s ' Characteri sticks ' ( 1711 ) . T'he

freed<-rm of Vanbrugh's work owed mtlch to the Whi,g

philosophy of Cooper, wh,) believed in the goodness of
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rn¿rrrklnd ;1rrd tÌìe virtue of þasslon çver

was counter to the rational philosophy

and supported by Pope his writings that;

never
are to

proceed
the Mind

f eå.3Crfr,

of John

immedÍateIy
as the Winds

Thl s

Locke

Men's actions can
Reason: the Passions
Ship.

from
toa

From 'Characteristicks' coopen revealed his perception

toward Nature as;

rude Rocks, the mossy caverns, the irregular urrwrought
Grottos, arrd broken Falts t>f Waters , with all the
horrld Graces of the Wilderness itself, äS representing
Nature more, will be the more engaging, and appear with
a Magnif icence beyorrd the fortttal mockery of prince]y
Gardens.

Cooper supported the theme of ntankind attaining virtue

through the presence of Natttre's harmony and order, an

order reinf orcecl by the placirrg of statues of ;

vírttte, f ortitude and temperance; hero' s-bttsts,
philosopher's heads; with suitable mottos and
inscriptions; . . .with all th,rse symmetrys which sil.entIy
express a reigning order' peace, harmon.y and beauty!
(MaIins, 1966, p. 21 )

It was Ricþardson's tlesire to see painting recognized

as a liberal, ås opposed to a mechanical art' Until

this time, landscape pairL.ting w¿ls seen to have no

intellectual content, below that of portraiture and

hístorical themes. In garden l-ayout, temples $iere

often ttsed to describe allegorical themes of p.rlitical

and moral importance, ie. Venus, Bacchus, fame or
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f rlenclshlp. Asrotr H111 ' s r-leserlptl¡,ri csf .gn ,111Ëgc-,rical

garden (1733) relj-ed instead on one's fmagínation;

it is Ímaginatíon that does all, in this amusement.

(Jacques,1983,p.17)

It was Hil-L's hope that the viewer wou.l-d become

involved in tl:e Iandscape and take the dedfcated

grottoes of riches, learning, honour arrd irrdeperrdence

as an allegorical representatíon of the essentlal good

in man. ït was the belÍef in the power of the human

mind to create Ímaginative impressions that would

reduee the impact of contrived constructions. This

attitude was common in the initial phases of the

Natural- Style, when many gardens drev¡ upÕn'Greek and

Roman mythology as weII ås Christian moral thernes.

Pope's ( 1715 ) translation of the Iliacl borrowed

,strongly from the painterlr images of colour, contrast

and texture, and suggested â. commitmerrt to unitirrg

paintirrg to the lÍberal alts. A statement in the 'Free

Thinker' ( 1718 ) supported this unior-r, "The Perf ection

of a Master Painter is, to be able to perform the same

wonders by Colours which a Poet commands by Language".

Another influential writer of the period was Joseph

Addison, who as editor of 'The Spectator' introduced

many topical landscape themes to the public. In a LTLI

essay Adclisorr describes Nature å.s "more clelightfr-rl than
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artif lctal sh.>ws " . Thís ref lectecl å deslre f or å

landscape that imitated art and at the same time grew

in value as it came to resemble Nature. This view was

derived from the wrítings of the the Greek

philosophica] ëssay entitled 'Longinus on the sublime'

(c. lst-.3rd century A.D' ) which said;

that, theref r¡re, Art shoul-d ever be brought in to aid
Nattrre; where they are reciprocal the result should be
perfection. (Prickard, 1906,p' 67)

Addlson fttrther dÍscussed the desj-gns of the Chinese

Iandscapes which clisdained the use of l1ne and rule Itl

England the 'marks of scissors upon every plant and

bush, cornpaïe baclly to the larrdscape c:f Nature. It was

Pope's admiration of the gardens of chiswtck, Down HalI

and sherborne t]:at indicated his interest in garden

design. He described tire gardener Charles Bridgeman ä.s

being; "of Virtuoso-Cl-ass as well as I; (arrd in My

rrotions of the hlgher class, sll:ce Gardenirrg ís more

Antie[ë, and rrearer God' s own work than F'oetry ) "

(Jacqtres,l983, p.26) . Pope',s contribution to the design

of Círencester Park in 1770 was díscussed in his
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1731 'Essay on

to consult the

in which the

of the place

gardener ís advised

and wl-ro;

Taste'

genius

Cal1s irr the Country, catching opening glades'
Joins wllling woods, and varles shades from shades,
Now breaKs, and now dlrects, the exterrdirrg lirres;
Paints as you plant, and, as yaur work, designs.
(Jacques, 1983 ,P.26)

Pope (7722) discussed

perspective to the site

saying that;

painterly applícation of

his garden at Twlckenham

the

of

yöLr may distarice things by darkenirrg them and by
narrowing the plantatlon more and more toward the erìd,
in the same manner as they do ín paintirrg, and as 'tis
executed ín the líttle cypr€ss walk to the obelisk.
(Jacques,1983,p.27)

Other corrsiclerations to the landscape 1,fere the use 6f

lisht and shade. From 'De Arte Graphica' ( 1668)

suggestions on the compositíc'n and execution toward the

Iandscape were compared with the painterly parallel of

centering a subject on a dark background irr the 'Great

Light' . In the landscape, the 'Great tight' was often

represerrteci by expansive lawns pr:esent, irr many gardens '

Philip southcote (c.1735) was also aware of the

painterly potentials toward the landscaPe and was

conscious of framing views ' Pope ( f734 ) was also

corrscious of gardening through the eyes of the
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landscape pairrter, stating that i " al1 gardenirrg is

landscape painting. . . iust like a landscape hung up"

(Jacques, 1983.p.2S). In 1752 Southcc¡te repeatecl in

the same vain that; "'tis aII paintÍng" (Jacques,

1983, p.29 ) . Landscape practitic¡ners began to see the

potentials for applying painting techniques tci the

'natural' style of gardening.

Willlam Kent (1684-.L748) a painter, applied ijwitzer's

theories of Landscape design to the gardens of Chiswíck

and Rousham. At Chiswick (I7i3/34), I{ent retained mr.tch.

of the f ormal- Frerich styLe, but introduced a f ew

sinuous canals, pathways and cascades. It was at

Rousham ( 1738-41 ) , that more drastic changes were

undertaken. A movement away from the heavíly clipped

plants of the formal style gave way to an unrestrained

natural growth. Kent, Pope and Switaer all advocated

or practised a natural approach to lhe landscape ancl

the changing taste in Iandscape styles wås exemplified

by Lady Hertford's statement regarding her estate

Rlchings, ( 1738-41 ) where. . . "the environs perfectly

answer that tít,Ie and come rrearer t,o my idea of a scene

in Arcadia than any place I ever saw"

(Jacques, 1983 ,p.32) . At Kent's rrÊxt site, Stowe

(1730's), he retnoved the formal gardens from arc,ttnd the

house ancl operred views to the lakes arrCl architecture.
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The lakes wÉre remade irr slrrr-rouN Patt,errrs årrcl act,ed ås

sites for many cf the forty buildings designed for the

property. Kent's work in the Natural Style at the

estates of Chiswick, Claremont and Stowe was iderrtified

by an írregularity of p]antirrÊi around Palladiarr or

rusticated temples, grottoes or cascades. The use of

flowers was not allowed, turf taking the place of

these. In addition, the Llse of irregular water

features ie. serpentine rivers and lakes' was aLso orl

the increase ârrd seen as an integral part of the new

Landscape. The source of Kent's ínspiratÍon for his

Ianclscapes may have been derived from various Arcadian

or Paradisiacal images known at the time. one sueh

version came from Dutch paintíngs that represented

Paradlse as a wild írregular landscape, fil1ed with

plants and animals, typified by paintings by Jan

Breughel the elder ancl Rubens. The stage designs of

Inigo Jones, Sír James Thornitill and Fillppo Jttvarra

may aJ- so have been seen aI" thi s tíme in Loridorr

( 1720's ) . Jones drew insPiration from the imaginary

landscape of Arcady, a pastoral landscape inhabited by

Greek shepherds while Ju.varra's examples ÞÍere related

to the classical images proctuced by the painter Claude

Lorrain. one of the most lnfluential gardens <if the

17 30 ' s h7a5 that of stowe . Described in books arrd

engravings, $tòwe was a large scale landscape based on
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the (.-Iassical image ,:f .¡ Gr-xslc wall'=y. Tl:x Ev¡3n largxr

landscape of Stourhea,:l (77 41-51 ) also f ollowed the

allegorical inspiration of the classics. Based on

C1aude Lorraíne's pairrting 'Coast Vlew of Del"os wlth

Aeneas' (1672), the landscape contained many Kentian

characteristlcs; grottoes, statues, Palladian

architecture, but differed in its massive irregular

planting. The landscape of Stourhead was not unlike a

tour of the mythological theme it represented. In

addition the plan was al-so seen ås a moral and

philosophtcal lnvestigation into the meanj-ng of Iife

and death.

fnfluence of Literature

Robert Castel's book the 'Vill-as of the Ancients'

(I728), offered three styles of landseape design as

practised by the ancierrt Greek. The first involved

Ieaving tkre larrd untouchecl save for plantlng of trees

where they would grow best. The secorrcl was based on

the more regular 'rtrle and line' method of design and

the third method was a combírration of the previous two

and called 'Imitatio Ruris'. It was the purpose of the

third to a}low for the amenitíes of a :regular design

without removing the irregularities of Nature. Art was

to imitate Nature without being appareut in the räw

materials of the desigrr.
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FriÞc, a Eicçcl f rlerrd of Kent, wrote nr.rch trn hl.s bellef s

about gardenlng. Pope' À .'ules of design were

'contrâ,sts, the management of Surprises and the

concealment of Bounds' (Malins, 1966, p. 37 ) He achieved

contrast by using frregular patterns and serpentine

11rres, surprise by the use of an underground turrrrel in
his grotto and tlr.e placement of architectural features

around corners and the eoncealment of the boundary by

opening views and directing plantings to infinity,

Pope's criticisrn of the formal style was vented in his

'Bpistle to Lord Br.rrlÍrrgton' with 'Timon's ViIIa'

At Timon's Villa let us pass a day,
Where all cry out, 'What slirns are thr,rwn awayl'
So proud, so grand, of that stupendous air,
Soft and Agreeable come never there.
Greatness, with Timon, dwells in such a clraught
As brings aII Brobdignag before your thought.
To compass this, hris building is ä. Town,
Hi.s pond an Ocean, his parterre a Down:
!{ho but nlust laugh, the Master when he sees,
A puny irrsect, shiv'rirrg at a breezel
Lo, what huge heaps of littl-eness around!
The whole, a labour'd Quarry above ground.
Two Cupids squirt before: a Lake beirind
Improves the keenness of the Northern wind.
His Gardens next your arlmiration cal1,
On ev'ry side yolr look, behold the WalI!
No pleasing Intricacies irrtervine,
No artful wfldness to perplex the scene;
Grove nods at grove, each Alley has a Brother,
And half the platform .just reflects the other.
The suff'ring eye inverted Nature sees,
Trees cut to fitatues, Statues thick as trees. . .

Another aquaintarrce of Pope's was Ralph Allen, whc,se

estate Prlor Fark he r:rften vfsited. The lniportance of
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AII*tr was hls us+ .t-Ì th* prr.:totyÞe of ,Sqnire

in Henry Fielding's 'Tom Jones' ( 1749 I . The

site was:

AIlworthy

Squire' s

In the mídst of the grove was a fine lawn, sloping
down towards the house, near the summit of which rose aplentiful spring, gushing out of a rock covered with
firs, and forming a constant cascade of about thírty
feet, rrot carried down by a regular flight of steps,
but tumbling in a natural fall over the broken and
mossy stones, tilI ít câme to the bottom of the rock;
then running off in a pebbly channel, that with many
lesser falls winded along, till it fell into a lake at
the foot of the hill, about a guarter of a mlle below
the house on the south side, and which was seen from
every room 1n the front. Out of this lake, which
filIed the centre of a beautiful plaín, embellishecl
with groups of beeches and elms, and fed with sheep,
issued a river, that for several míles was seen to
meander through än amazing variety of meadows arrd
woods, tiIl it emptied itself in the sea, with a large
arm of which, and an i.sland beyond it, the pro-spect
cL osed

The descriptíon was of Prior Park ancl Fielding returrrs

agairr.later to describe it

At Eshur, ât Stowe, &t Wilton, ât Eastbury and at
Prior Park days are too short for the ravished
imagination; in some of these, art chiefly engages our
admiration while we admire the wondrous pc-lwët-s of art
in improving nature I in others, nature arrd art cr>n.tend
for our applause, but, in the last, the fornrer seems to
trlumph. Here Nature appears irr irer rlchest attire,
and Art dressed with the modestest simplicity attends
her benignant mistress. (Fielding, 1952, Book XI
chapt. IX, pp . 467 /469) )

Apart from theoretical writings of the períod,

Stephen Switzer'spractical advice was given by

horticultural'fchnographia Rustica' (1742). This

entitled 'Thesource was derÍved from early works
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Noblemarr , t-lentleman arrd Garderrer' $ Recreatlorr ( 1? 1F )

and the ' Pract j-cal- Kitchen Gardener' ( 1 7 27 \ . Hi s

criticism of the 'rnedley of CIipt Plants, embroidery

ëtc.' of formal gardens was counter to his

recommendation for moderation. Switzer believed that
pleasure and prof it shoulcl be corrsiclered, âs well as

the ingentia nlrå, the Grarrd Manner as opposed to tjre

Frerrch style ¿rrrd most importantly tkie rreed of ä

prospect f ronr the hou.se. One of his f avourite arguments

was the need not to cut down large old trees tc'r uiake

wäy for geometr:ic plans, The summary of his book was.

that desigrr must yield to Nature rather than the

opposite.

In 1739 Philip Miller's rrer^r edition of the 'Garclelrer's

Dietionary' recommended serpentine walks and arr opening

Lrp of the countrysi-cle against the f ormaI, regular
gardens previously created. The transition to Iarge

scale park larrdscapes, aided by Kent's pastoral images

and examples from Rousham, Claremont and Esher,

resulted in the abandorrnlent of the f ormal French

lnfluence still present in the 1740's. Two influences

from the 1730's were the Chinese and Gothic revivafs.
Concurrent with their appeat:ance was t]:e search for ân

identÍfíable English Style. While neither style had a

profound physical effect on the landscape, tite
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antiqllår'ien stmr:spl:ere af the (llothíc ljtyle prani:txd å

natlorral Ídentity. The Gothic architecture lent il

sense of historical contÍnuity to the landscapes uporr

which they were sited. With the occurrence together of

the Natural Ëtyte of gardening and GothÍc architecture

came the perception of the landscape as beíng synonymus

with a natiorral style,

James Thomson's poem 'The Seasons' ( 1726-30 ) was

influerrtial in creating an appreciaticrn for natural

beauty in a time that gave it little recognition. The

poem was credited by Joseph Warton with, "diffusing a

general taste for the beauties of nature and

Iandscape"(Malins,1966,p.57). Thomson, using

descriptions seldom seen or app]-ied to the landscape,

created a paÍnterlr image of Nature's colours, textures

and rnovements. It was the picturesque view that

Thomson appreciated most, those views of the natural

larrdscape where;

The negligence of l{ature, wide, and wild
fihere, undisguised by mimic art, she spreads
Unbounded beauty to the roving eye.

In 1751 Joseph Spence set d..:¡wn his rules of garden

layout. The f irst l.ias the by thet-r standar:d of

consultÍrrg the genius of the place. I{is advice oll

following Nature, from Pope' s examples , was

that... "Gardening 1s an imitation of 'Beautiful Nature'
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äticl tþeref ore sþould ritjt he 11ke

(Jacques, 1983,p. 54 ) . He later stated

1"7{,r'ks tlf

that;

årt

The chief aim of our best designers. . . is TO IMITATE
NATURE. Not like the Dutch painters, who often choose
to copy nature in her l-owest and most disagreeable
works, rror like MichaeL Angelo Caravaggio who takes to
her indifferently as he finds her, nor like GuÍdo Reni
who often hides or disguises her wit,h a profu.sion of
grace and beauty but like Raphael, whc' f ollows l'rer
always with a careful judgenient ancl ä happiness ,cf
choice (Jacques, 1983, p. 56 ) .

Frc,m this came the rules: 'To correct or conceal any

disagreeable' and 'To open a

particularly agreeable'

particular object that is

view to whatever is
(Jacques, 1983, p. 56 )

The Question of Taste

Francis Hutchesorr built upon the aesthetj-c traditir¡n of

Cooper in his 'fnquiry into the Origin of our fdeas of

Beauty and Virtue' (1725). Hutchesorr believed that he

had defined a rrniversal and absolute Beauty based on

naturaL examples of Uniforntity amidst Variety. This

Bear.rty was recognizable to a person of taste through

superior perception. Mark Aker-isicle's 'The Fleasures of

Imagination' (7744) paraphrased much of the writings of

the Greek paper 'Longinus on the Sublime' regarding the

origins of l3ul:Iimity and Beauty. The themes of the

verse elere those apects of one's intellect that form
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the lnraglrratlorr. ¡]¡ ¿þr-r,3È twt-r, the '$ubllnte arrtl the

Beautiful. Sublimity I^ras def ined by maiestic f orms,

wide horlzons and large rivers; Beauty was found in

smooth, colorful and cheerful objects. ThÍs paralleled

Addison's essây ín the 'Spectator' no. 412 (1712):

beauty, which immediately diffuses a secret
satisfactiorr and complacency thrc¡ugh the imagination'
arrd gives a finishing to everytkring that is great or
uncommon. The very first dj-scovery of it strikes the
mind with an inward ioy, and spreads a cheerfulness
and delieht through all its faculties.
(Malins, 1966, p, 82 )

Davírl Hume belíeved that the search for a standard ,rf

taste was non-existent, From his 'Essays, Moral-,

Folitical and Literary' (1759) eame the opinion that

the nrirrd inherently would develop â sense of taste

applicable to the arts. This was opposite Hutcheson's

Lrelief , thai education !.ras riecessary in the development

of taste.

William Hogarth's 'Arralysis of Beauty' (1753) was an

attempt to define that idea of taste, From an artist's

viewpgint, Hogarth's ideas may have ilad nlore validity

than some of the moral philosopLrers. His principles

included fitness, variety, uniformity, simplicity'

intrícacy arrd quantity. Hogarth illustrated each of

these principles, eliminating any doubt tc¡ their exact

meaning. I{is precepts on líne \^7e¡e most often qucrted.

It was the serpentine and waving line that was
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ilLlrrs l dered

serpentine

representative of

llne observable irr

Eeauty arrd (irace. The

Nature wäs;

simple, plaÍrr arrd true in
appearances ín their infinite
against and prejudiced
(Malins, 1966, p.86 )

al1 her works: and
varieties, are guarded
bias from truth.

The bel-íef that taste had íts basís

during the

that;

in Nature was ä.

1750's. WilIiam

found a

in 'The

topic of much discr.rssion

Whitehead remark*d irr 1753

?aste, in my opinion, ought to be applied to nothirrg
but what has strict rules arrnexed to it, though perhaps
imperceptible by the vulgar. . . Pe,cple may have whims ,

f reaks, caprices, persuasions, êrrd even second-sights
if they please, but they can have no TASTE which has
not Íts foundation in nature, and which, corrsequently,
may be accounted for. (Jacques, 1983, p. 57 )

The belief that taste

supporter in Horace

World' discussed the

was derived from Nature

WalpoIe. A

realism of

in gardenÍng, tl:e same love of nattrre prevails. Clipt
hedges, avenues, regular platforms, straíght carrals
have been for some time very properLy exploded. There
is not a citizen who cioes not take mc)re pains to
torture his acre and half into irregularities, than ire
formerly would have emplowed to make it as formal as
his cravat . ( Jacques, 1983 , p, 5Íl )

Henry Ho¡ne, Lord Kames, writer

1753 article
the theatre as;

Criticism' (1762), took the

of 'The

rat iona I

Blements of

approach to

was a result
ïn this he

bei.ng

fi'l(¡f ål

l-andscape Taste. He believed that Taste

emotions.

belief in

of study rather than ínherent

paralleled Joshua Reyrrolcls's taste

derived fro¡n wide readirrgs in literature and
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pi-rilr'rl-pi:y .and thx ,:,:mparativx analyria xf grxat .:rt.

As f,>r recognizing the garderr as art, Reyrrolds believed

that without ärt, ie. .:nly with picturesque Nature, the

garden ceased to exist. Above all, Reyrrolds believed

that;

reason, without douL,t must uLtin:ately determine
everything; at this moment it is required to inform us
when that very reason is to give way to feelirrg.
(Malins, p. 91)

The Picturesque and Beautiful

Edmund Burke's 'Enquíry into the Origin of our Ideas of

the Sublime ancl Beautif u1' ( 1756 ) also drew heavíly

from Longintts. Taking his definition of subllmitv from

Longinus, Burke modif j.ed it somewhat to f it hís Q'wri

aesthetic theories. Awe-inspiring grandeur as opposed

tr> elegance i"ras applicable to either speech or the

larrdscape. In either form it was capable of Iifting

one' s thoughts . Longinus believed that it coul-d be

achieved Ín speech or writir¡g, supported l¡y emotion, as

l-orrg as it f ollowed the constructecl aspects of

amplification, variation and climax, Differing from

Lorrginus in the need for an overall- scientif ic base to

an image, Burke thougl:rt that the basis of Beauty was

love, which 'demands t1c) assistance f rom our reasonin€; ,

so proportion and measurement play no part' This

allowed orre to walk into an inf c¡rma1 garden arrd
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experi-€nce it emoticinally'rather than trying to def ine

the ratj-onal order of fc,rmal one. His idea of Beauty

lncluded that defined by the small and smoot,h, as in

slopes and streams or fur or feathers of animals. His

next quality, Gradual Variation, is símiliar to that crf

Hogarth with the exception that Burke would not accept

angular features, beíng too rnuch a product of reason.

The last two expressions of the Beautiful are defined

by Delicacy, and the resulting clarÍty and diversity of

c,rlour.

Reynolcls' s belief s f uelecl tlr.ose of LanceLot Brc,wrr, ,-:rrr

individual who had the social and political ties and

personal aptitude to handle the large scal-e plans that

were becoming common. Followlng exarnples of painters

like Claude Lorrain, Browrr attempted to produce än

abstract lciea of Nature in landscapin.g. His Lrelief of

Nature was that urrless touched by the hand of man it

c<:uld not be recognized as beautiful. Brown's examples

)tere simil-iar to wrlter Richard Owerr Cambriclge's theory

of Nature, in that "the eartkr was created irregular and

vari-ous, and that improvement should .seek to return it

to a state of rrature" (Jacques, 1983, p. 69 ) . The result

of Browrr'É perceptiön w¿rs tirat Nature became iclerrtif iecl

with rnanicu¡ed turf and groves as tlppÕsed to ärr

untouchecl wilderness. An example of the scale titat,
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Brc¡wrr was applylrrg the Nat¡-iral Ë,t,yle to was exempllfled

by the: hunting park of Blenheim (1764) with ZLZA acres.

This compares with the 250 acres of Stowe arrd 323 acres

of PainshÍll. To some though, Brown l^râs seen as too

extreme in his removaL of existing desigrrs, to the

exclusion of any but his own. Criticism was widespread

and found in a variety of sources. Brown's works l^Iere

also satirlzed in the theatre.

David Garrick's pf ay 'Leth or Esop in the Shacles'

(1740) poked fun at the supposed improvements to the

underworld based on Brownian practises. Again, ín

1766, Garrick's 'Clandestine Marriage' satirizes the

numerous improvements of Browni his 'smack smooth

lawn', a path 'twísting and turnirrg' and the artificial

'spire' to end ä prospect. This scene was also

reproduced in Johann Zoffany's painting of the same

name. Not all analysis of Brown was negative. He

recleved the support of Wiltiam Mason in L757 with his

removal of formaL inf l-uences at Richmorr.d.

Come then, prolif ic Art, and with thee Lrring
The charms that rise from they exhaustless spring;
To Richmond come, for see, untutor'd Browrr
Destroys these wonders which were thy own.
Lo, from his melon*ground the peasant slave
Has rude ly rush' c1 and I evel L ' d Merl in ' s Cave ;
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Knock'd down the waxen Wízzard, seiz'd his vrand,
Transform'd tc, lawn what late was Fairy land;
And marr'd wíth impious hand, each sweet design
Of Stephen Duck and good Queen CarolÍne.
(A1len, 1958,p.138)

Brown's work includes much f rom Burke's def inition ,>f

Beauty: smoothness ín lawns, slopes and plantings;

Gradual Variati-,rrr in serpentine patterns; and a bright

clarity of design. From Hogarth, the use of Variety

creating Fitness coulcl be seen in perspectives.

Two books written in the 1760's dealt with the

how-to*do aspect of garden design. Lord Kames'

'Elements of Criticism' (tTEZ ) was concerned with

establishing rational principles based on scientific

criticism. Kames developed a hierarchy of the senses,

intellect being at the top and the n)ore sensuaL

pleasures of sisht, touch, scent and hearing at the

bottom. The book's messãtge to the gardener was that

they should attempt. . . "to humour and adorn nature,

[that] is the perfection ,rf his art" (.Iacques,19B3,p.

92 ) The other book was Wllliam Shenstclrre' s

'Unconnected Thoughts on Gardenirrg' ( 1760 ) . Fronl his

poet' s backgrciurrcl , Shenstorie bel ieved that ttre mind

rather than the senses or the emotiorrs were the source

of Beauty. Each appeårs to have overlooked the olrvious

fact of the existence of a natural- environment separate

from the rationalization of the mind.
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Irr the fc,il+wlne yeårs a'rrumbet of atitir+rs Þtlt ft:rtli

views on the role of Art .and Nature. More f requently

mínds were turning towards the practical application of

energies to the landscape. Topographl¡, climate and

flnances began to act as restraÍnts to garden design.

William Mason's 7772 poem 'The Engllsh Garden', while

assurlng Art's presence on the Iandscape, cautioned

against the totaf corrtrol of Nature by Art;

Great Nature scorns controul; She will not bear
One beauty forelgn to the spot or soil
Shee gíves thee to adorn; 'tís thine alone
To mend, not change her features.
(.Tacques, 1983, p. 10'6 )

William Falconer (7782) reviewed the taste in garderring

Society of Manchester

politics and cl.imate

believed that;

to the Literary and Fhilosophical

from the 'ratior¡.a1 viewPoint' of

On contemporary desigrr, Falcorrer

the general method c¡f layirig out grounds, in this
countryr seems at present to be very rational. Natural
beauties, r-¡r resemblances thereof ' are chief ly
attempted; which are the more p.roper, âs being
corrf ormable to the climate arrd situatiorr '
(Jacques,1983,p.128)

With tl're Picturesque and Beautiful developing into

lndividual schools of thought, Jean-.Iacques Ror.tsseau

shifted support toward the Picturesque. Rousseau

believed that Nature played on the emotions most when
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ln arr unaltered state. He remarked;

I ftnd that nature, in a garden, in not the same: she
has more brllllance, but she does not move me as much.
Men sâp, they make nature more beautiful- but I believe
they dlsfigure her. (Jacques, 1983, p. 94)

The development of an English School of print-making

in the 1760's increased the awareness of tk¡e

Picturesque qualities of Nature to the publie.

Engravings of Whitton, Woburn Farm, PainshiII, HalI

Barn and Kew Gardens by William Woollett set into
motion a flurry of artistic production. otl'rer artists
included Richard wilson, John smith, Benjamírr west anrf

Joshua Reynolds.

One of the strongest promoters of the Pícturesque

movement was witliam Gilpirr. He was concerned witl.r the

painterly appreciatj-on of a scene rather than the still
ccìmnìon search f or Sublimity. Gilpin' s (LTgZ ) , Three

Essays : On Picturesque Beauty, Lln Picture.s,lue Traveil ,

On Sketching Landscape' did much to outline taste
towards the larrdscape. He criticized the use of

classical motifs in the Ìand.scape, especially those

used in isolation on the site. Regarding Blenheim's

lake he sald;

Brown himself used to sây, 'that the Thames w,rul_tj never
forgive him, what he had done at Blenheim' And every
spectator must al-1ow, that, orÌ enterirrg the greert gate
from Woodstock, tl'le wl:ole of this scenery, (the castle,
the l-awn, the woods, and the lake) seen together, makes
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Õrre c,f thre grerrdest br-rr.st, whlch art perh.rps everdísplayed. (.Iacques, 1983, p. 100 )

From his 'Remarks orr Forest Scenery' (1791) Gilpin
commented on the use of trees in the landscape arrd

noted that "Nature"..seLdom passes abruptly from orre

mode of scenery to another" (Jacques,1gB3 ,p.I44).
Gilpin saw the roughness of Nature as identífiable of

the Pictnresque and that smoothness ct>uld onry be seell

äs beautÍful. Further related to the ídea1 of the

PÍcturesque was its affinity to being God,s creation,
whereas Beauty was derived from the works of Man.

Gilpin frequentry criticized the overuse of stonework,

statuary and buildings wíthout proper reg¡ard to the

natr.rral character of the site. Thís was simlliar to
William Cowper's recommerrdation for a spiritual
humility towards Nattire. This appealed to the poetic

disposition of the public arrd turned them against

aggressive improvements. Cowper's view of Nature was

very personal ancl of arr ínti¡nate scale- An idea of his
attitude toward Nature is indicated from his LTBZ poem

'HÖpe'

Banks clothed wíth flowers, groves filt, cl with
sprlghtly sourrds
The yellow ti1th, Eireerr meads, rocks rising grounds,
Streams edged with osiers, fattening every fleld,
Where'er they flow, nÕw seen and now conceal,d;
From the blue rim, where skies and mountains meet
l)oein to the very turf beneath thy f eet,
Ten thousand charms, that only foqrls despised,
As pride can look at with indifferent eyes.
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The Fer.-:eptlon of Nature at tþ1s tlnte w&.5 Llrre .rf tþe

cultivated landscape ,rf the countryside and not the

wilderness of North America or the idealízed Lanclscape

of the Philosophers. cowper was so enamoured by his

vision of Nature that he lost sight of that fact and

erroneously wrote;

God made the country arrd man made the town.
(Jacques,1983,p.129)

Nature was not to be investígated inte1lectua1ly.

Cowper believed that changes to estates were brought

about by those of political- and economic standing. Hís

ovin advíce to appreciatir¡g Nature was;

To trace in Nature's most minute
The signature and stamp of Power

design
divine

(Jacques,19B3,p.130)

Cowper's 'criticism of

dlsplayed ån aversion to

Brownian improvements also

the mistreatment of Nature;

Improvement, the idol of the âÉÊ,
Is fed with many a victim' Lol he comesr-
The omnipotent magician, Brown' appears'.
He speaks. The lake in front becomes a lawn,
Woods vanish, hil-1s subside, and vallies rise,
And streams, äs tf created for his use,
Pursue the track of his directing wand.. '
(Jacques,1983,p.130)

Wl11iam Burgh's 1783 commentary on the picturesq{ue

principles of lfilliam Mason',s 'The English Garden'

supported the chang:es that were about to occur irr the

Iarrdscape, Burgh's definitiçn of the PÍcturesque
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prínciplÉ was that å garden sh¡uld -be d*sígned t,:

displ-ay a successlon of vlews so that each one would

Iook as well as a painting. This became simplifíed to

improving the larrdscape so1ely for its appearance

rather than its content. ThÍs resulted in the search

for an adequate foreground solution. In the mld L770's

the formal gardens of the early part of the century

were seen as a problem to the Picturesque. Solutions

for their removal were âs severe ås blowing up the

terrace gardens of Powis Castle with gunpowder.

Richard Payne Knight's obJections to these proposals -

was counter to existing beliefs. He advocated the

retentíon of the formal gardens, their terraces and

overgrown plantings as an answer to the problem of a

proper foreground for distant views. His own property,

Downtc¡n Castle, contained many r:ontraclitiorral

characteristics. The use of intimate walks along a

rough river, views of rocky cliffs and pools all lent

an air of Pictur:esque wildness to the site.

After the death of Brown ín 1783, the leader c¡f

landscape f mprovement in Englarrd became Httmphry Repton.

Entering the field late in life, and usirrg his fFow

politlcal ties, Repton bttilt up a clientele of some

hundred patrons. Preserrting his clients with c)ptic)rrs,

the final decisÍon on exactly hcrw much the estate was
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altered was left t.: them, lt was rrr:¡t åppërrerrt that

Repton ever held a particular view of an ideal Nature,

though his wrltings were of an ítellectual nature. His

desire to be part of the social class of his clients

left gardening style related to taste:

True taste in landscape gardening, as well as in all
other polite arts, is not än accidental effect,
operatÍng on the outward senses, but an appeal to the
understarrdlng, which ls able to compare, to separate,
and to combine the varlous sources of pleasure derived
from external objects, and to trace them to some
pre-existing causes Ín the structure of the human mínci.
(Jacques,1983,p. 136)

Of greater importance was Reptorr's ability to accept

Repton was an admirer çrf thevarj-ous styles of design.

Picturesque, the ßublime and the Beautiful as proposed

by Burke. Of the site Abbot's Leigh he wrote that;

walks in tLre woods on both sides the deep ravine will
provlde the most romantlc scenery arrd these should
neither be too hiehly dressed nor the natural- effects
irrjured by too much interference of Art.
(Malins,1966,p.125)

His overriding interest

l_n a the

in his clients image resul-ted

Character and Convenience of a

site.

cÕncern for

Character was rrecëssary because;

I4e expect to see a marked difference in the stile, tkre
equlpage, and the mansiorrs of wealthy inclivícluals; ärrd
this dlffererrce mttst also be extencled to the grounds in
the neighbourhoc¡d of t}:eir mansions, since congruity of
stile and unity of Character are the first princi.ples
of good Taste. (.Tacques, 1983,p. 138)
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Thls was acc+inpll*her.1 lry the rr.3Ë c-¡f archlte,:tura1

structures deslgnat;ing the extent of the owner's

wealth. Repton's principle c¡f Convenience was related

to Taste and its sacrifice of the Picturesque. Leaving

the choíce to the client often resul-ted in having to

work around formal areas, disrupting the overall

desígn. Repton was upset by the criticisffi c,f Brown's

work in Payne Knight's poem 'The Landscape' (L794) and

arguerf ¡+gainst landscape painting ancl landscape

gardening having sinriliar aesthetic origins. Knight

wrote:

Hence let us learn, ítr real scerres, tc, trace
The trtre ingredients rrf the painter' s grace;
To lop redundant parts, the coarse refine,

Open the crowded, and the scanty i,¡ln.
But, ahl in vain: see yon fantastic band,
With carts, pedometers, and rules in hand,
Advance triumphant, and alike lay waste
The fc¡rms of nature, and the works of taste!
T'improve, ado.rn, and pollsh, they prof ess;
But shave the goddess, whom they cotne to dress,
Level- each brokerr bank arrcl shaggy mound,
And fashion all to one ttnvaried round;

Shav'd to the brlnk, our brooks are tought to flow
Í.lhere no obtruding Leaves or brarrches grow;
Whtle clumps of shrubs bespot each winding vale,
Open alike to ev'ry gl-eam and gale.
(MaIlns,1966,p.148)

Both schools of thought were satír:ized in Thomas Love
Peacock's 'Headlong HalI' ( 1816 ) , where the fatilts of
each schooL were outlírred and the question of any
absrrltrte standard ,¡f desígn being pÕssible were posed.
.Tane Austen also displayed a dislike for Reptonian
standards in the novel 'Mansfield Park' (1814). Any
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irnprovements to

out by the most

the grounds in the novel are carried

disliked or unpleasant characters

In his 'Analytical Inquiry into the Prínciples of

Taste' (1806) Knight includes landscape gardening with

the arts of poetry, ëfoquence, musj.c, painting,

sculpture and the stage. ft was his belief that each

derived its pleasure from the use of the imagination,

and apprecíatfon was a matter of taste combinfng

feeling and reason. Price's 'An Essay on the

Picturesque' questioned certain criteria of Gilpin's
theory on Ficturesque príncipl-es. The dif f ererrces were

not great but prompted Price to produce his own theory

on Picturesque Beauty. Price consídered that present

landscape improvements were the result of ígnoring

painterly prirrciples of composition, harmony, unity of

ckraracter and I íSht and shade , Price r^ras of the

<>pinion that;

it is from attempting to nlake objects beautiful by dint
of smoothness and flowing lines, that so much
insipidlty has arisen. (Jacques, 196ô, p. 147 )

This criticism was directed at Brown's smooth turfed
lake and river edges and the monotc-rrry of his designs.

For Price, it Fras the emotion of curiasity that created

the perception of Picturesque Beauty. Curiosity T¡¡as

derived from more than just the sense of sight, it alsc,
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inclr-rded tauurh and l:earíng. Hnigirt, in å p¡rEm

dedicated to Price, outlined hÍs oI^In simíliar

preferences for design. He favoured the wild unkempt

nature which painters had traditionally liked. For

Knight the mechanically artifictal roads, walks or

follies were an insult to Nature. He suggested the use

of native trees and the controlling ,rf wilderness,

merging the latter with formal gardens as one neared

the house. Regardless Õf what was written, nefther

Krright or Price produced any physieal examples of their

theories on the landscape.

Another Reptonian critic was John Claudius Loudon,

whose 1806 essay 'Treatise on Country ResÍdences'

outLlned his theory on lanclscape styles. Loudon

believed that 'taste is inherent Ín the human mind,

though in degrees varylrrg; perhaps according to the

educatíon, habÍts, and moral sentiments of men'

(Jacques, 1966, p. 167 ) . He listed qualíties símiliar to

Repton's; utlllty, symmetry, order, contrast, variety,

and intricacy, as well as his own of suh,limity, beauty,

deformity, picturesque beauty, sculpturesque beauty,

wildness, age and ruin, ä.nd novelity. A pr:imary theme

of his deslgn theory was what L¡e called his
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' characterlstic' style;

ï call it characteristie, because its leading prínclple
ls to creat or heighten natural character. The other
styles...produce a monotony of artificía1 character.
(Jacques,1966,p.167)

The important factors of his theory were; to produce a

rake that was natural looking rather than a still
ríver; and to produce a forest of wild features rather
than the srnooth turf surf aces r:f Brown. Knight, s

'Ana]ytíca1 fnquiry into the principl-es of Taste,
(1805) was, with Loudon's work, the last major

contribution to' the Picturesclue debate. It cer.trecl ùn

the scottish schoor of aesthetics, inspired by the wild
mountainous terrain, and wäs baseil on the use of
imagination to produce pleasure.

The Picturesque movement, for al1 its descriptíve
writings; essays, poetry (-ir prose, did not have as

great an infl-uence in practice as it appearecl. Due in
part to the lack of wird terrairr for estates arrd al-so

because later victorian tastes Lacked the visually
trained personnel necessary to promote a plctnresque

tradition. what it did achieve was the physical

rearization of the physicar qualities, with associated

emotional aspects, of the natural errvirorrmerrt- The

Picturesque was the culmination of ideas L,y
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Ëhaf testiury, Fope, .e.nd Biirke, ':reåtltig årr Errgllsh

landscape closely emulating Nature.

By the ttme of Repton's death in 1819, the landscape

gardenlng mc)vement hacl for all irrtents and purposes run

its course. Its last ma jor lrnpact $¡as lu its

application to the design of the public park system

during the Reform }fovement of the 1830's to 50's ' The

Reform Movement concerned itself with the increasirrg

populations of urban åreas, who's need for fresh aÍr

and space was neglected until the Park nlovemerrt was

initiated. The f irst ptiblic park was

Victoría Park, Londorr ( 1842 ) desigrred by James

Pennethorne . Birkenhead Park, Liverpool by Josepl'l

Faxton soorr followed in 1843. Neitirer of these parks

added anything new in way of design, being an eclectic

coll-ection of curvilinear l"akes ancl clrives, groves of

trees, and various architectural details. The parks

were more importantly recogniaed for their contribr:tiorr

to social ref orn than latrdscaPe desigrr and the

inf l-uence they had on f uture North Americarr park

development.

Urban Park Hovement in North America

The publtc park movement in

the plan for Central Park,

North Ameríca began

l{ew York in 1856 .

with
ml_ _I tte
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sLlÊL1ÊsE c,f the F,ark waE relatEd tn ths ,åmb,:dimant ,:f

Reptonian concepts by the designer Olmstead (Newton,

1971 ) . The Romantlc attítude that nature was improvecl

thrc,ugh man's manipulation continued in the urban park

systems of New York, Boston, Chicago and Canada into

the late 1930's (Chadwick, 1966; Martín and Segrave,

1983; Wríght, 1984). While new Landscape forms have

been introduced since then by people such as Garret

Eckbo, Thomas Church, Laurence Halprin, Cristopher

Tunnard and .James Rose, too llttle of the.se

developments Lras reached the urban park, for a varietlz

of reasons. This is partly related to the application

of the earlier design principles to urban parks. Ïrr

addítion, urban trends of growth and renewal combined

with economic constraints resulted ín a shift frcitn

urban parks .:f traditional forms to community open

spaces (Francis, et af. , 1gB4 ) . These open spaces

represent community designed playgrouttds, gardens arrd

parks, often using small vacant lots within residential

zones. Hough ( 1984 ) identifies the traditíonal spaces

as pedigree landscapes of lawns, flowerbeds, trees,

f ,:untains and planned places. Based on f ormal design

principles arrcf establish.ed aesthetics their sucùess

deperrds on trigh ener€Í inpttts and engÍneering and

horticultural technology. Francis et a1 (1984) belj-eve

that the traditional open space fails to properly serve
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the ¡reeds of the users, Even the envlrorrmental

movement's increasing awareness of the benefits of

urban parks as green lungs for the city is reduced by

the shr>rtage of available space in many urban areas.

This attitude is further restricted by the present

attítude that fails to accept the presence and

operatlon of ecologlcal processess within the urban

larrdscape (Hough, 1984 ) .

Conclusion

There was never â single inspiration for the design of

the English landseape. In the lBth centr.rry, landscape

perceptions fluctuated between the ratíc¡nal and

emotional. The ratíonal was based on the intellectual
study of perceived nature in contrast with emotionally

derived artistic and philosophical perceptions.

Overlooked during the Landscape Garclening movement was

the fact that Nature was never irrvestlgated

scientif icali-y, nor used as a guide in design. The

Enellsh Gardening style reqrrired å culture that would

support a landscape based orr aesthetic an.d philosphíca1

princlples. Without a dc¡ubt there was än intense

ínterest and concern for Nature in England, but in the

literary debate the inherent truths of Nature were

overlookecl. The EneLish need to create their owrr ideal.

of Nature resulted in a landscape that appeared natural
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k,trt w.qs ln ef f ect å sFial low lrrt*rFr*tatlon . The

real-lzation that Man and Nature were components in a

natural system was not understood or accepted until the

rational scierrtific investigatíons of the 19th century.

l¡fhite ttre park movement in North Ameríca resulted in a

greater awareness of the needs of urban popuLations, it

was restrlcted by the increaslng demands for site

utility ie. playgrounds, spr>rtÍng f ielci and multi-use

âreas. Nature was thought of less as the basis of

urban park design and more as a facade for the growing

Iist of intensive activities demarrded bv the public.

Park design began to reflect the architectural

framework of the city rather than the natural character

of the site.

The scientific basis for ecol-oÉiical design is now

available yet its use as an aLternative design form has

yet to be completely accepted, äs l{ough (1984) notes.

The followíng chapter will cleal with the develt>pment of

ecological principles an.d their influence orr design and

environmental perception.
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Ghapter Three

The Designer

Of importance in the planning process is the need for
the designer to know hís own motivation as well as all
potential user needs and site capabilitÍes. Manning

(f979) sees Man's role as desÍgner as;

The wish to control. . . [which] ís ultimately based upon
preference. Thus the designer, ås he becomes mÕre
sensitive to natural factors, wíl1 become more an
organizer of events (the initiator crf a system as it
has been termed) and less an arranger of artifacts, arrd
hís design mây accordingly take on the form <:f a
flexible structure within which details ïtìay change with
the fluidity of natural processes.

fmportant to Hough's (1984) design philosophy is this
concept of pr:ocess. Ïn traditi,rnal design tire

landscape is percieved as a static attempt, via

maintenarrce, to retain the status quo. Nature on tl-re

other hand is dynamic, corrstå.rrtly responding to various

natural influences. The result, Hough says, is that
"clesign and maintenance, based on the concept of

process, become more tl'r.an separate and distinct

activities but an lntegrated and contirr.uing management

f unction, guiding the development of the man-mad.e

larrdscape över time". Human development shouLd

corrslder the impact that negative corrstraints on thre

landscape produce. Rather tharr desigrring f or mj.ninium
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acceptable disruption or wastage, humans must

incorporate ecologlcal Proçs55ss into their

environment. Rather than one way energy flows, the

human environment must recycle its own products and

lnter-relate with the natural environment.

This capacity to see and understand one's o\^rr] feelings

on ecological desígn will alLow the designer to accept

that once started the design is never really completed.

Rather than continue to strÍve for a fíxed, static
design, fightlng natural processes, the landscape

architect must consider himself as part of the process

to achieve a steady state communíty.

The Ecological Philosophy

From the standpoint of envlronmental perception, the

predominantly European field of Landscape Ecology

expresses a holistic awareness and cclncern of the

landscape . ' Landscape ecol.rgy' was def ined by CarI

Tr,¡ll in 1938. A geographer, Troll was concerned with

the natural environment as well as the landscapes

including Man.

Emphaslzing arr anthropocentric approach, Vínk (1983)

defines landscape ecology as "an app.roach to the study

of the landscape which interprets it as supportirrg

natural and cultural ecosystems" and "the science whiclr
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invxatigat'=s thx r'=iati,:nrl:ips hetwxxn thx bi,:aphrlx

and anthroposphere and either the earth's surface or

the abiotic components". An anthropocentrlc approach

stresses the long-term as well as short-term needs of

the environment, as well as defining the

responsibilities of humans to the landscape and it's

biotic components. It is the premise of landscape

ecologists that land use should be based on practícal

and theoretical ecological principles.

Man has the capability to destroy and create

ecosystems, termed 'cultural ecosystems' or 'land

utilizatlon types' (Vink,1983). The pursuit of raw

materials, eneråy, food or space, (íe. land use), is

seen as a reflectíon of human needs. The protectiorr of

nature identÍfies not only human needs but human

resporrsibilitíes. Naveh and Lieberman ( 1984 ) stress

the need for a h,rlistic approach to lairdscape planning

based on corrceptual factors and with an awareness of

the Iimits and validity of knowledge.

Importance of Ecological Design Príncíples

At the present time the lack of ecologícal awareness as

it affects design has resulted irr the nrisuse or abuse

of parts of the environment; the loss r-¡f agricultural

land and wí1d1ife habitat due to urban sprawl,
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pollution, rÊs(lurcÊ extraction ûr erosiorr - Caldwel-1

(L972) identifles man as the 'unecologícal animal'

who's historÍcal interactions with the environment have

reached a stage that threatens the existencs of life orr

Earth. Dasmann ( 1975 ) identifíes four factors

contributfng to environmerrtal degradation; population,

pol-lut1on, technological growth ancl land use. Each

factor can cause environmental damage of one degree or

another, but col-lectively they produce what Dasmanrr

terms 'minor' catastrophies, though some are

undoubtably major. Watt (1982) defínes environmental

degradation as something useful [thatl has been taken

away from the environment, or destroyed. Erosion of

agricultural land, deforestation or loss of species

diversity are exarnples. The application of ecological"

principles to the deslgn process allows man to reduce

or remove neg'ative impacts, maximize larrd use arrd

ensure futtire presence of natural larrdscapes.

tandscape Desígn Principles

In the area of design it is the Europeans, particularly

the Dutch and British, who most often address the rreed

for and implementation of ecological principles Ín

planning. Due in part to the finite space of theír
countries and dimlnishing natural areas, both countrj-es

have endeavored to protect and increase the natural
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EFÉL-ltE Ét' t}:eir envirsnm*nt- TI-rís is n'=t t* Eãy t}:at

other countries have ignored ecological desfgn.

Sweden, (Gustavsson) Germany, (Vink) United States,

(McHarg) and Canada, (Hough) are alI proponents of

ecological design. But it' is predominantly the

European countries however, that have gone beyond the

analytical stage and applied ecological principles to

landscape designs, "Landscape Design", the Journal of

the Landscape Institute, lntroduced a series (1982) on

the application of ecologlcal components within the

urban landscape with the intention of cleveloping an

awareness of the need for a green urban environment.

From the initiat articLe establishing ecological

princíples relating to design, to various orr site

rlevelopment descriptions, the series proposes examples

of deslgn within the cqrnstructs of ecologícal

principles.

In the introductory article in "I,.-êa-dE-cap-ç--D-e-8,i9¡.¿",

Tregay (f 982) .states the obiective of landscape design

as "the creative expression of the relatíonship between

human society and nature through the medium of the

landscape". Tregay believes the landscape professiorr

must look to public aspiratlons for design lnspiration'

believín.e the public desires än lncrease in natural

supoundings. The creation of a re]atively rratural
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16¡1{st:åpÈ would pr(rvlde educatlonal opÞçrturritle.s for
chlldren, stimulating play $pace as welL as providing a

vehlcle for public participation Ín sttch aspects as

decisíon making, labour and environmental education in

the deslgn process. Selman ( 1981 ) believes that

ecology shouLd be central- to any design and is nore

topical now due to the growing perception of the lÍmíts

of growth to human socíety. It is the awareness of

'human ecology' that reinforces the need for ecological

content in design. Without consideration of

environmental issues such as pollution, over-populatiorr

or resource limitations, desigrr would continue to fail
to implement ecologlcal principles, Gustavsson (fgB2)

investigates the eoncept of 'nature in cÍtíes' , arrd the

related psychological, social and biological rea.sons

for it. Studies by a variety of researchers, authors

and practitioners throtrghout Europe have shown a

parall"e1 recognition f or the rreed to implemerrt

ecological plannirrg.

Manníng, (I9B?, ) coneerns himself with the organiaation

of the landscape shared by man and nature. Within thís

landscape man is iclentified as having the central

ecological role. Manning's definitíon of ecological

design is the replacement of restrictive, artificial

and expensive land,scapes by a looser¡ rn(lre natural-istÍc.
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landscape ídentified by species diversity, structural

comptexity and freedom of grov¡th. Thls can be achieverl

þy the use of indigenous vegetatlon in natural growth

patterns and maximizing the síte potentíal. Marrning

( 1979 ) tdentifies this wlth nine príncÍples of

landscape design.

1) ExpLoit the fu1l natural potential of the síte,

which ls derived from the lnteraction of such factors

as physical exterrt, accessibility and continuity,

topography, aspect, climate, soll quality' hlater

regime, the ,listributíon of vegetation and foliage

canopy levels, árrd wildlife.

2) Conserve or clevelop diversity of habitat, by the

protection or manipulatíon 6f the above features of the

site, paying sPecial heed to the value of complex eclge

zones (ecotones).

3) Encourage a fuIl range of organic Iífe, that is, a

variety of species compatible with the site and witkr

each other, rePresenting all the categories of life

from soil orgatrisms upwai:ds, and prlncipally (þut not

necessarily entirely) native to the arëa.

4) Encotrrage the fgll cycle of growth from birth to

clecay, and with this a mixed*agecl structure or 'mosaic'

of elements at different stages of development.
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5i Develop balanced self*susteíning communítíea napabl'=

of renewing themsel-ves ín the short term with a minímum

of outside lnterference.

6 ) Control t,he system by management: of habitats,

species and stages of growth ín order to sustain an

appropriate balance of elements ínto the future (for

example, of open water agalnst marginal growtkr,

grassland agairrst scirub), aiming at the lowest l-evel of

daily malntenance consistent wlth human Llses of the

l-andscape.

7) Create maximum variety of opportunity for man ancl

natrrre to coexist in close proximity accordlng to a

spectrum of differing values, allowing site potenti.al

reinforced by management to influence the patterns of

actívity and separation of corrflictíng interests, on

ev€n tire smallest piece of land.

8) Create ä. coherent landscape structure, derivecl from

site potential, i:abitat díversity, and the separation

of conflicting ínterests; perpetuated by managenent;

capable of assimilating chance and varÍety withottt

disorder; and providlng a continuous sequence of

aesthetic experiences througir the interplay of

landform, space a.nd encLo-qure, líght and shade, ärrd all.

other sensory qualities of the landscape.

I ) Design irr four dimensions, accepting the neecl for

continuotis flexible design extending into the future.
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For*go the total r:orrttol (lf

be pald for the prívilege of

tradltlorr ås the prlce tti
living with nature.

Further to system control, Manning distlnguíshes

maintenance as the clay to day câre required to maíntain

a landscape irr the condition of the appropriate moment;

and management as an extension of the design that
ensures the developíng landscape reflects the original
design as welL as the present arrcl future needs of the

public.

While Hough ( 1984 ) views p-1an.ts as successiorial arrd

structural c(fmponerrts of the landscape, atternpts to

itnplement et:ological design prirrcÍples into an urban

area must be proceeded by an acceptance that ecological
processes have a place in the city. This cån lre

accompllshed by 1) co-opera"tion with nature ratl-re::

than workíng agairrst it arrcl 2) through tÌre inspiration
c,f Lhe functional landscapes of rural areas. These

furrctions can range from the procluctic¡n of timber, the

protection of water, soil and natural features,

enhancement of wildlife and recreation. Other clesign

principles include the economy of means or principle of

least effort, diversity, envíronmental education and

human development. Environmental education refers to

reversing the misconceptíon that nature is everywhere

but in orre's backyard. This applies in particular tç
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children who derive

playgrounds from natural

educatíonal source.

excitíng and

landscapes as

interestíng

well as an

Structural Àspects of Design

In Sweden, as in other countries, various approaches ttr

ecological- design exist. While there are differences

in interpretation and design techniques the general

emphasis had been on plarrt sociology, a plant's

suítability to soil and climate. During the mid

seventies design began to focus on plant structure.

The structural approach is related to the analysls of

horizontal patterns, vertical stratification (presence

of different Iayers), plant strategles (the growth of

pJants tog.ether and their rof es, f rom dominating tcr

suppressed, from large trees to smal"l individuals) in a

dynamic system. concentration on plant structure

reduces the possibitity of hom.>ger¡eous f orm and

character_ Additionally, Gustavsson ( 1982 ) believes

that thtnking in terms of structure rnäy help to relate

landscaping to terms stich as ft>rm and architecture' Llse

and functlon. vegetation forms identified are (a) high

woodland, (b) Iow woodland, (e) edge, (d) half open

Iand and (e) shrub.
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Design considerations ínclude;

1. Structures for frameworks; woodland, the edge and

half open land.

2. The ínteríor landscape, the neglected lanclscape

the use of canopy vegetation to establish enclosed

spaces rather than open spaces defíned by vegetation.

3. Tl:e difference between stands and shrubs - stands

can be entered whíle shrubs cannot.

4. Different kinds of edges - varying from very complex

to open types, the use of ecotones (abrupt changes) and

ecoclínes (gradual cl'ranges) .

5. Special pLay structures - small scale, densely

plarrted mosaics with a fluent design language seem to

be much better than larger pl-antatiÕrrs, particularly if

they are not so large as to allow pressure to spread c¡r

be hidden.

6. Meadows and f lower f iel-ds

7. The mature and the newly established

established areä.s in Sweden are generally of

due to the nelghbourhood character

newly

neat

ie.

urban parks. The traditional notj-on that arr

established ceases to change due to

reduces further management possíbi1íties.

appearance

housing or

ärea otlce

lnaintenance
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Marra¡Ternerrt allows ;

- a varled age structure

- a change from one young character to a verts different

lawn tomature character;

¡neadow.

for example, a change from

Ecologj-cal Principles

This section outlines some of the ecological concepts

and processes the prevlous desi,q:ners have used to

develop desígn principl-es. The va.rious concepts of

ecology such as environmental ínfluences,

biogeochemical cycles and population dynamics have

Iess immediate importance to the Landscape Architect

than aspects of cornmunity orgarri zation and human

ecology. These are important due to the structural

components that communities display and the ability of

man to act as a form determiner.

Concept of Ecosystems

The basis of ecological understan,líng ís the concept of

ecosystem, defined as;

a given abiotic
particular biotj-c
microbes.
(Kormondy, 1984 ) .

physicochemica1
assemblage of

envirorrment and
plarits, animals,

its
arrd

Varíous components and are defined as

( 1983 ) Iists

proceS ses

Odum

makírrg

thr:eeecosystems fut:rction.
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c(,mponentB Õf e*rlsystÉm,5; the commlinlty, thr* flow af

energy, and the cycling of materials. The result of

the latter two processes in combination with biotic

organi.sms results in each species having å unique

ecological nlche, defíníng its role in the environment.

Billings (1966) lists three principles that appeär to

inf luence ecological relation.ships, ( 1 ) P.rinciple af

Limiting Factors; those factors that limit tL¡e growth,

reproductíon, and distribution of ã. species , (2)

Principle of the Holocoenotic Envirc)nrnent; a principle

illustratíng the complexity of enviro¡rmental

interactions arrcl how rro cümponerrt is separate from any

c¡ther part of the environment, the ecosystern acts ö.s a

whole and ( 3 ) Principle of Triggering Factors; the

removal of â limiting factor (eg. water) causes changes

in the environrnent that eventual-ly may lead to the

replacement of one ecosystem by another (desert to

oasis ) . There are two other corrcepts that should be

corrsidered irr desj-gn, namely succession atrd disruption.

5r-rccession i.s the orderly process c,f change crver tirrie,

f rom a simple to mere r:omplex state. It irrvolves

changes in both the bíotic and abiotic fact,ors of a

community, with the final self replicatirrg state known

ås a climax communíty (Rodgers arrd Kerstetter,1974) .

Disrtrption and exploitation reduce species diversity
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wrthin ån ecosystem., succ.egsional

b¡ck and etability reducedr figure I

development is set

¡oúYtTEr Fiær3¡83

Fiqure I

Stated another way by Watt ( 1973) ¡

EtabI e envi ronments al I ow the accutmul ati on o{
biological díversity in mature ecosystemE which in turn
promotes population etability. A stable and diverse
envi ronrnent i s the çoal o{ L andscape desr gn.

Community Structure

In thie study the baEic ecological unit conEidered

åpFIicabIe to environmental design will be that of the

community. Biotic trommunitieE are naturelLy

asEemblages o{ plants and animals that Iive

occurr 1 nq

in the Eame

are rnututal I y sutet ai n i nq and

and are constantly {i>ling' uttilillnq'

ênerçy (Smith 
'1974 'p.I1) . Ëtiotic

not static. Éìmith (1974) seee the

terrestri al cornmuni tv bei nq determi ned

envi ronment ,

i nterdependent ,

and di EpenEi nq

communities åre

strurcture o{ å

CYCL¡I€ (F
T.nTIR¡fl.8

PRTI€TPLES æ
ECt-æYET€ROY

auccEB8¡s¡ - 1'
-z'

GROT{TH
D IVER6 I TY
STEADY STATEg¡r-¡o{T SOIL

Tâ1ER
AIR

Ltñ¡TtÎ€ FrcTOfi€
fRtscRll€ r
}Í¡L(E,O€Î€T¡C

OIERTJPTION D€CAY
corfoRñITY
I NATAg IL ¡ TY
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largely by the character ,>f the vegetatic,n. Wlthirr ã.

forest ecosystem there exists a canopy, understory,

shrub layer, ground layer and forest floor levels.
Without human interference or drastic climatic changes

successional processes will everrtually resuLt in a

stable 'climax' commurìity governed to a Large extent by

the clímate of the area. One of the most importarrt

concepts tqr understand ln commr.rnity functioning fs that
of energy f ]ows. In any community apprÕximately ürre

percent of incoming solar radiation ís used by greeri

plants (Bí11ings, 1970, p.B0 ) The remainder heats the

soil, âiT or plants, is ref l-ected back to space olf lost
in evapotranspiration. In each ecosystem there ate

varlous trophic leve1s identified by tire number of

consumers 
. 
positioned along the f ood chairr. No f oocl

chain is completely efficient because enerE,y i,s lost in
respiration at each línk alorrg tire chain. Irr ,3 clj_max

community the rates of photosynthesis and respiration,
production arrd decomposition, are bal-anced. Arr excess

of organic production oveï decomposítion results in å

sr.rccessional community form, with its greater biomass

and structure. If energy ln the form of organic

matter is removed from the community the system may

begin declining in species diversity and stability. The

result is that the comnlunity will begirr to feed orl its
f inite resortrces to rnaintain a stable steady state.
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This can be exemplifíed by the ,:rganic matter' Ðn e

forest floor being continualJ-y decomposed resuJ.ting in

the recycling of many of its nutrients. If these

nutrients are removed from the system (harvested) the

forest's growth would be reduced. A modern farm

functions in much the same manrrer. When organic matter

ís removed during harvestlng, nutrients cannot be

recycled. CuLtivated crops therefore require

fertílizer to provide nutrients and ensurre

productivity. In ecological design, the awareness of

energy flows within communities creates an

understanding of species fluctuations due to

maintenance or manä.gemerrt practices.

Bradshaw and Handley (I9BZ) layout the groundwork for

incorporation of ecological design using some basic

ecol-ogical- f actors. Def ining ecolc,gical design as

working with nature rather than against it, desigrr

components include soiI, c1ímate, plants, arrimals and

rnarl. A brfef discussion of each factr-¡r follows.

Soil - The dominant effect of soil is orr the types of

plants it supports, âs well ä.s the quality of their
growth. In an ecological approach soil would be taken

å.s a given with few or no structural ()r chemical

changes planned. The ecological principle woulcl be to

select the plants for the soil type rather than the
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reverse. This would reduce costs as well as

the gradual impro"'ement of poorer soíLs

vegetational successiorr.

aIlow for
th:rough

turn

alter

Climate - Climate delineates the type of plants that
survive on the síte. The authors are of the opinion

that it is entirely acceptable to use foreign material

that is climatically sultable, though the use .-rf native

material is stllL ofterr overLooked. It must be

remembered that plarits may have an effect Õn the

mícroclimate of a site"

Plants - The use of indigerrous plarrt material will
ensure growing success and require less maíntenance.

Due to the origin of the paper (Brítish) the au.thors'

again present the argument for use of foreign species,

citíng Britian's 1ímited flora diversíty. The factors
of succession, diversity arrd sta'bÍlity are recogniaed

as components of design. Most importantly ín the area

of flora is the recommendation that establishment of

natural communities should be undertaken as rraturally
as possible. Thougkr this will result in slow

deveLopment of a site, public arrcl clierrt pre juclice will
háve to be overcome.

.Animals -

inf l-uence

Plants sr-lppIy

communitíes.

food for animal-s which irr

Destructive insects Lrarr
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communiti€sr ie. Dutch Elm beetle, or sct sE populsti,:n

controls by eating other pl-.lnts. Variety in the f aurra

can act as an indicator of floral diversfty. Fcrr

instance, variety of breedíng birds is an irrdicatíc,rr of

plant diversity. Structural diversity should be

ineorporated into l-andscape design, with natural

vegetation corridors being defined and enlarged.

Man - Many ecosystems now considered valuable eultural

Iandscapes are the result çrf modificatíons by animals,

includÍng rnan. The structure of some forests, meadows

and waterways owe tireir form to modificatiorrs by man

and his animals - The study of ecological maintenance orr

such things as road rigl'its of way would índicate the

need for study of suitable maintenarrce pra.ctj-ces to

achieve desired ef f ect.s.

The Authors further identify the most important factc,r

of ecological design as the maintenar:ce of energy

cycles. Without the corrstarrt input of energy, írr tlie

form of sunlight, i-nto a systenr the community wíll slow

dowrr or degrade. In creating ecologícal desigrrs the

LriologÍcal basis of tire landscape must be inr:orporated

but, by the very rrature of ecolc,gy, rio c)rre f c,,rmula is

soIeIy correct. The result of the precedíng ecological

design principles is that the prc,duct will be
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distinctive, resil-ient, self-sustaining, econ,:'mical and

in harmony with the environment.

Processes of Gommuníty Development

A general outline of

with regard to their

ecologlcal processes is discussed

effect on community structure.

Primary Succession

community where no

- is the evolution of a biotic
soil- existed previously.

Secondary Succession - occurs wiren a community is
destroyed, by natural or human activit,ies, and

succeeding communities are not generally requi¡ed to

build up a soil horizon. Arr activity such ås farmirrg

replaces ,successional communities with simplif ied

eeosystems. These simplif ied systerns are mairrtained by

the expenditttre of corrsiderable energy (Ehrlich et

al , 1977 ,p.I37 ) .

Stability and Diversity - with thc+ succerqsÍc,n of .1

community to self sustaining state, a level of relative
stability is achíeved, though this may take thousands

of years. Due to charrges in the environmerrt over

varyíng periods of tinte stability has beerr represented

as â steady state (Oosting, 195€ì, Wirittaker, 1975 ) .

This means that specj-es populations ar.e regulatecl by

birth and death rates, primary produ.:ti,rn rnatches tkrat
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ñf urgårrLË firåttcr 'tireakduwrr arrd *rrËrgy lnput matt:Ïre*

respíration energy released. Inlportant to :'emember is

that during a steady state the community is still a

small part of a greater ecological system and as such

ís capable of displaying further successional change.

Díversity within a commurrity is related to the

potential numbers of species each envíronment is

capable of supporting. This varies ç¡ith latitude and

elevatÍan (Smith,t974,p.242). While greatly

slmplified, a general principle acts withirr a

community: stability is related to complexity

Idiversity] (E]rrlich et al" , 1977 ,p. 138 ) .

Conelusion

By no means compreherrsive, the preceding revíew brirrgs

out the main concepts of ecological design. I^Ihile

author semantícs produce s1íghtly different

explanations for the functÍoning and application of

ect>logy in desigrr, certairr principles are contirrually

repeated. From these I wÍIl summarize an outline of

príncÍples applicable to ecological design.

Design principles closely follow principles of ecology.

As stated earlier, the basic eco.Logical design

component is that of the community, From within
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communítíes are derived a number of design factors that

are readily app]icabl-e to a site. These include;

f) working with, rather than against nature (Bradshaw

and Hand1ey,1982; Höugh, 1984; Manning, 1979 )

2) retaining regional Iarrdscape characteristics
(Hough, 1984, Manning, 1982, 7979)

3 ) using plant structure as the basis for ecological

desígn, ê8. horizorrtal arrd vertical stratifieation,
ecotones arrd ecoclines (Bradshaw and Handley, 1982;

Gustavsson, 1982; Hough, 1984; Manrring, 1982,I979; Tregay,

1982 )

4 ) incorporating desígn based on a variety of ages in
the biotic components (Gustavsson, 1982; Manning, 1979)

5) maintaining energy cycles, ie. erìergy irrputs should

balance with outputs (Bradshaw and Handley,1982)

6 ) 'planníng f o:r f reedom of growth-management over

maintenance (Gustavsson, 1982; Hough. 1984; Mannir:g,

7982, 1979 )

7 ) permíttíng the irrteract j.on of man and nature

passive and active recreatiorr, interpretlve trails an.d

athletic f ields (Houeh,1984; Marrrring,7979; Naveh aricl

Lieberman, 1984; Tregay, 1982i Virrk, 1983)

B) design in four dimensíons and acknowledge that tinle

should be a component (Manning,1979; Hough,1984)
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S ) ÞrrißervË, åt1d 1rr,:lude *xlstlng t:atnral .3Teås lntti
design (Manning,1982, 1979; Vínk,1983 )

10 ) create a coherent landscape from the above

prlnciples (Mannirrg, 1979; Tregay,19BZ )

The above principles can be further grotiped into
processes t structure and hulnan ecology. It is
essential tlrat there is an awarelìess that an ecological

design is a dynamic process, corrstantly fluctuating
wlth various environmental influences. Ecological

design must therefore j.nclude management plans, to

ensu¡e a changing future Iandscape, The designer mrrst

also remember that cì.ecay as well- as gr<rwth is important

in the design process and is essentfal for the self
maíntenance of a cornmunity. A balanced energy flow

wíll contribute to a stable landscape and influence

community structure. The hol-ocoenotic principle

establishes the interrel-ationship of ecological

components anci that nothing can function in isolat,iori.

The structure of a plant community ís dependent on a

number of factors; succession, cliversity and stabilíty
and various biotic and abiotic components. These

inclucle anímals , plants , man ancl climate, topc,graphy,

soil and water. The abiotic components act ä.s

determirrants for the position and development of
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Þ'lant*, whl*h are

and each other.

fr-lrther i-rrf lrrerrced hy årr1måI3, ntE{n

Human ecology - Selman ( 1981) bel-leves that män's

awareness of ecological problems, ie. polluti,cn or

resource depletion, reflects a growirrg appreciatíon for
the value of implementing ecologlcal principles lntcr

landscape design. As human awarerrëss íncreases

regarding the fr"rnctioning of the ecological system,

designers should begin to work more closely with

ecological princíples rather than producing static
environments composed of traditional cultural artifacts
(Manning, 1979) . In addition, as user need,s create a

value spectrurn for activitíes, ie. nature wa1ks,

designers will krave to respond to these needs witl:r

appropriate ecologieal design.

In addition to the above prl-r:clples, an awareness ís

needed of theír appropiateness to design

Sites under: hieh impact Llse, highly l:uilt

urban centres, or sites tirat require

r.rnchanging designs mäy preclude the use of

princíples.

aPPIY the

case study

demands'

Llp areas,

f ixecl aricl

ecological

prececling

site.

In the final chapter ï wl11

ec.rlogical design principles to a
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thapter Four

This chapter outlines the process by which ecologícal

design components can be applied to an urban park,

King's Park j-n south Winnipeg,

Study Constraints

The following conceptual- plan for l(ing's Park is arr

application of the previously outlíned ecological

desÍgn prínciples to an urbarr park site, but it does

not represent a best plan for it. The conceptual plan

is a ref lectiorr the Author's biases and research, rro

surveys or questionaires were undertaken to determine

community needs or desires.

Study Site

I{ing's Park is a designatecl regiorral park in t}re

southern errd of the city of Wínnipeg, situat,ed near the

tlníversity of Manitoba. Encompassing approximately 40

krectares (100 acres) adjacent the Red River, tl'le park

is typical of ã. riverlrre flood plain landscape. It

consists of heavily wooded banks with a sevies of

f lood terraces and upland c,pen späces.
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King's Park Master PIan

A master pLan, figure ïI, for the development of the

park was Þrepared by the City of Winnipeg's Parks and

Recreation Department in 7974, with final
implementation set for 1988. The Existing Site Plan,

figure ïïï, contains the following components;

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
B)
e)

10 )
11)
12)
13)
14 )
15)
16 )
17)
1B )

1s)

L)
4)
.))
4)
5)
6)
7)
B)
e)

10 )
r1)
12)
13)
14 )

one football/soccer field
one baseball cliamond
one fastball diamond
perimeter bicycle/foot path
L32 arrd 22 car parking lots
hi 11
waterfall- arrd rock garclen display
l-ake (app. 24ûO square metres)
chinese pagoda
two foot bridges
washrooms
smalI tree nuïsery
pump Ìrouse for lake
serviqe yard
small field
wet field
large field
woods
riverbarrk

Components not yet completed inclr-rde;

additional washrooms
tea house restaurant
lake shore terrace
shelter structure
t.apLary /parterue garden
formal flower garden
informal garden
perennial flower display area
ground cover display area
specimen tree display ârea
ornamental orchard display area
c¡bservation hill with surrclíaI sculpture
woodland trail
54 car parking lot plus area for expansiorr
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15) children' s playground
16) unstructured play/picnic area
17) horseshoe ancl shuffleboard pits
18 ) tobogan run
19) boat dock on Red Ri-ver
20) all connected by app. Zkm of new pathway

The master plan shows the relative siae and posltion of

these features within the park. While features suclr. as

the sports fields and perimeter path sërve rrbvious

functions, the rationale for the variety of landscape

styles is less cLear. PersonaL discussions with the

Iandscape architect responsíble for design did not

provide reasons for such items as the orchard clisplay,

Chiriese pagoda and tea h.ouse, topia¡y gardens clr

specimerr tree area, to mention a few in discussion.

The design of the Park appears to embrace the conscious

juxtapostion of divergent styles ancl forms wj.th little
or no thought as to how best connect the spaces

visually or f unctionally. The ma,jor f eatures, the

observati.rn irill, water terra(re, tea hclus€, waterf al1

rockgarderr and Chinese pagocla, cerrtre arc¡und bhe

wâter's edge, apparently focusing inward and across to

each other. Little thought appears tc¡ have treerr given

to the riverbank, the lake edge or the interlor fore.st

edges regarding the actual or poterrtial ecol-ogical

character. Tk¡e proposed woodland traíl reflects more

r-rf ån attempt to f111 available spacÊ rather than fc,r

positive interaction witir the f orest . Additít:rnally,
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the sitf ng of rrel^I parklng lots, ho,rseshoe and

shu.ffleboard pits and new pathways appear arbitrary and

poorly chosen. Many of the added pathwavs duplicate

exlsting ones or divide much of the remalning open

space. An explanation given for the overall plan was

"to allow the public to view vari.ous landscape styles

for the pLlrpc)se of personal applicatíon or íncreased

understanding". From discussions, i-t was clear that no

survey or study had been undertaken to determiue

nelghbourhood needs or desires or t<> emphasize tlie

regional cl'raracter of the site

Plan Winnípeg Concerns

Regional parks aïe iclentif ieil bv Fl;*rr Winnipeg ( 1981)

as representing two types of open space; 1 ) those that

preserve unique landscapes arrd 2) those that provide

majör activities and attractions ie. a zÕo ' ¡utdoor

theatre or a, specific sports contplex. Further to site

selectiou is the recommendatio¡ that all Iarge woodlar-rd

areas and woocled :riverbanks should be corrsiilered f or

development aË nature-oriented regional parks ' Site

Lrsë standards for ,? rrå.ture-örientecl park ir¡clude

suitable recreati6nal activlties such as cross cottntry

skiing, hiklrrC;, and nature ínterpretation. The

standarcis set þy PIan Wirrnipeg for regioriaL park desig¡

srrggest a need for reevaLuation of the preserrt desig.rr
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program for Klng's Park.' General comments from the

publtc sect+r regardj-ng park activities and functions

are ltsted in Appendix A.

Existing Component AnalYsis

The components preserrt in the Exísting Site Plan have

been rated according to Ecological Desígn Principles tc:

produce a Degree of Eit Matrix, f igure IV. The ranÉîe

varies from a high degree of fit of +3, to a low degree

of flt of -3. Zero represents a neutral degree of fit.

Totals för the irrdividual cömporrents have been rat:ked

to produce a Degree of Fit Plan, f igure V. Tkre

ranking is divided into a low degree of fit (-18 to

-10), a moderate degree <>f f it (-g to +9) and ä hieh

degree of fit (+10 to +18). The plan also includes the

ecoLogical princíp1es of pritnary arrd secorrdå.ry

succession and identifies the landscape as eíther

static or dynamic. Statíc larrctscapes are those that,

due to maintenancer change very IittIe. Dynamic

landscapes are those that are allowed to change due to

ecological processes and are influenced little by

maintenance. The plan reveals that features sitecl c)r¡

Secondary Sttccession zc,nes are static larrdscapes witl'r a

low clegree of f it to Ecolc.,gical l)esígrr Principles.

Those features on Primary Succession z(-rne5 are
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ídentlfied as dynamic landscapes with high deBrees of

fit.

The Degree of Fit plan reveafs how the highlv

maintained landscape of the urban park begins to move

further and further away from the natural processes

embodied within ecological principles.

While the Degree of Fit plarr reveals compoÍrÉrrt

relationships to the site based on ecological design

principl-es, the justification for the retention Õr the

modiflcation of these components requires further

anal-ysis. The additional- analysis is based on such

factors as operatiorrs and maintenance costs (O & M);

initial capital costs i PIan Slirrrripeg concerns;

political . acceptabtllty; slte disruptioll arrd community

use, fígure VL The analysis review's in anrrotated

form how the existing features can be affected by the

preceding factors. This witl determirie whÍch

comporrents carr he modif ied and to what degree'

Further comments orr the analysis can be found in

Appendix B.

The Degree of Fit Plan demorrstrates that not

existing components have a hlgh degree of fit to

site based on Ecologícal Design Principles.

Modification Potential of these non-ecological

all
#Þ'a

Thr:
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cÕmponents further indicates to what degree these

existing features can be adapted to fit with Ecological

Deslgn Prlnclples. The next stage in developing ä

conceptrral plan involves creatlng a vocabulary of

structuraL design components based on ecological

princíples.

Ecological Desien Components

Plants are a baslc: deslgn component for the landscape

architect. Irr this stuciy, plants are the primary f orm

determinants. The type of plant commrrnity inf luerices

animal and abiotic reLationships. Primary Ecological

Components consist of biotic and abiotic elements tl'rat

the Author reccignizes as basic building blocks of the

ecosystern. These include sunl-Íght, air, water, soil,
plants, animaf s an,1 marr. Plants, írr combirratíorr with

various physical factors sttch a,s t,rpography and aspeet,

then form Frimary Structural Cc,mpç¡163tr=, FiÉure VIL

These are divided into terrestrial and aquatic

comporrents.

Terrestrial Aquatic

canopy trees
understory trees
tall sLrrubs
l-ow shrubs
gras ses,/f orlres
groundcr>vers

,srrbmerged plarrts
floating plants
emergent plants
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Canopy lrcc¡

Undsrstory Trccc

'TaIl Shruba

Low Shrubc Grasc &
Forb¡

Fiçure VI I
Prlnary Structural Conponents Terrestrlal

Aquatlc

Energcnt

FloatingSubmergent
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Secondary Structural Components' Figure VÏII, are the

communities that result from tkre assemblage of Primary

Structural Components. These may be assembled in a

variety of strata, horizontal and vertical' open and

closed spaces, åEO structures, and ecotorres. Ecotorres 
'

Ftgure IX, åre edge uorres and carr be divided ir¡t.:¡ three

types; a) abrupt transitíons between communities due tr:

soil type or drainage, eg. between sand and loam soils;

b ) sharp trans j-tiorrs due to individual plant

interactiotrs, competition or human influence, eg.

contrcrf l-ed br:rning, shadíng of ground arrd. c) blendirrg

of 2 ,¡r mcrre ve"qetatlonal types, ë€. meadow and forest,
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Vertlcal Stratlf tcation

Horlzontal Strattf lcatlon

Open Space Figure VI I I
$econdary Structural Components
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Ecologícal- Process Plan

The Ecological Process Plan, Figure X, represents a

form the síte would tend to evolve toward if

unínfluerrced by human manipulation. Secondary

Structural Components begin t6 develop in relationship

to biotic and abiotic features of the larrdscape '

Forest edges begin to spread into the meadows ,' and

emer6¡errt plants begin to f il] the ptlrr,l edges irr. The

process is one of succes,sion and c)cctlrs in both

desirable ancl undesirable directiorrs. A postive

direction is the way we víew tire forest as growing and

enveloping a meadow, with the meadow eventuaLly

Lrecoming a complete forest. The recession or death of

one community fr>r the growth of another is often seerr

as a negative process, a tneadow expanding into the

forest due to fire, flood or drought. The intportant

aspect of ecolc.gical processes is that they ar€

cyclical irr nature arrd grow towards steady state

environmerrts

Tf the Ecological Process Flan was to corrtinue lts

development urrchecked by human activitles the site

rnight eventually becorne cc,mpJetely f orestecl. The porrrJ.

would gradually fitl up wíth progressívely moÏe stable

comlnuniti-es urrtil it too became woodecl. What is more
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likely to occur is that some Triggering Eactor would

create opportunities for new communities to develop.

The principle of Limíting Factors would dictate the

success a communÍty and its indivídual components would

achieve. As these communitíes mature, the landscape

would display various stages of growth and decay with

an orderly transition betweerr community types. An

increasingly dÍverse, Itence stable environment would

result, with greater number of interrelatiorrships

occurrinE,.

Conceptual Plan

The present f orrn of I(ing's Farl< is visually related to

the English Í3,:Ìrool of Landscape Gardening. Traditional

motif s of open f ielrls with wooclecl borders , groves, the

presencë c-¡f a lal<e or river and the use of landntarks to

designate sight lirres all contribute to the pastoral

Iands.--.ape image . Highly j-ntens ive maintenance

practices have produced a. sharp demarcat,ic,r.L between

commlinity types. The mowing of field and pond edges

have restricted successional communitíes f rom f ornlitrg.

Ttre overall result of the Palk's maintenâ.nce program is

a laek of cohesiveness betweerr plant commurrities and

space functions. The purpose of the Cjonceptual PIan,
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f lgure XI, l* to sltc,w tkre dcvel+pment of an e*'il,:g'1c*rl

desÍgn from the existing framework of an urban park.

The Modiflcatlon Potential analysis discloses to what

degree existing features may be modified to accord with

ecological design principles. Establisl'r.ed

infrastructures such as the parking lots, roads,

washrooms, playing fields, perimeter path, servÍce

yard, pumphouse, woods, riverbank, hill and lake have a

low modification potential based on factors other t,han

Ecological Design Frinciples. They could not be

removed because of these factors. The hill, Iake,

nursery, pagoda, fields, rock garden arrd waterfall

could l¡e modified to fit with the ecological design

principles. Secondary Structural Components applied in
patterns develc¡ped frc¡m the Ecological Process Flan can

begin to resolve this lack of visual and ecological

continuity, Tkre hiIl, fields arrd tree ntlrsery could be

replanted with nat j-ve grasses. The l-ake, noI^i

recognized as tlle pond it ís, could be allowed to

develop control-lecl successíonal communities. The rocl<

garden and waterfal-I cc,uld be removed and their areas

be incorporated lnto the irill's ecc,logical conutunity

with minimal disruption. TLre Pa,g,rda' s

inappropriateness to the site can easil-y be resolved

with its renr,:val.
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To allow the greatest variety of spaces and forms to

develop, a management program should manípulate the

pattern and age of communities. To rectify the ]ack of

visual vâriety and ecological cohesion dlte tç oveÏ-

mâj-ntenance, several treatments could be impl-emented'

These invglve the establishment of one ol: several types

of ecotone. Ecotones offer edge areas a greater

diversity of plant arrd animal species and provide ä

variety of landscape experiences. The following

examples discuss the implementation of commLrnity forms

and principles on the mairrtained landscape.

Forest,/Meadow Ecotone

The existing forest/meactow edge is maintaíned by

mowfng. This produces a sharp separation between the

two colnmurrities. The managelnent of the f orestz'¡neadow

ecotone wotild involve removing trees ör planting

selected areas to ensure a variety ,)f l¿trrdscape

experiences a5 well as age ârrd structural diversity'

Reestablishmerrt måy be as simple ås al-lowing the forest

edge to move out into the meâdow oll c(lnversely,

allowing the meadow to move into forest clearings.

Ecolqrgical f act,rrs such as drai-nage, aspect c)r

competitiorr wçulrl detern:ine the success of irrclíviclual

SpeciÉS âs weII as commurrities. By allowing ecologii:al
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FïrtrL:Eãã'38 t¡ c¡ntínus r-rniirpxdad, dir¡xrsx .snd xvxntuslly

stabLe co¡nmunities would resul-t.

Meadow,/l{ater Ecotone

Where aquatic and terrestrial environments meet, the

shoreline uone offers the potential of more than one

juxtaposed plant community in. At present, the

featureless shorellne lacks integration with the meadow

and has no association with the forest. Little, if

âhl, naturally occurring plant growth is allowed, a

gravel and mud strip represerrts t.he water' s edge. No

thought was given to the use of ân emergent plant

ecotorre al-one; the shorel- ine . Given the charice

ecological succession would result in the establÍshment

of not only ar1 emêrg€rrt rommunity? brrt arr attractive

and dynamic shoreline. The presence of water will

aIl"ow terrestrial species to grow along the sh,rre and

with selective maintenallce a balance between water and

land carr be created.

Aquatic Ecotone

The pond, though marr made, can q.uickly reestablish

ecological processes through two means. The first

invol-ves excavating the pond to a variety of levels and

ensurirrg proper water conditions through aeration and

rnovement. The second allows for the growth of aquatic
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plant specíes amonE; the varlous pond IeveIs, creating

diverse aquatic environrnents. As emergent species

would gradual ly f i 11 irr the pond r management ntust

ensure a balance Lretween open and colonízed water'

Inclividual communities - the forest, meadow or lake

wiII be governed by the same ecological principles as

the ecotones. Each will evolve along well- kn.own

successional patterns. õpecíes success and diversity

wil-l be a result of the si-t,e's abiotic and biotic

f actc¡rs.

Maintenance and Management

Ecological principles should not be applied in areas of

the park set aside for intensive activities, such as

the sporting fields or picnic area. Maintenance

cietermirres arrd corrtrols the f ornt of the interrsively

used l-andscape. Grass Ís cut and trees and weeds are

not allowed to grow in tþe midäle of basek'all clialllonds.

Playing flelds are watered and fertilized. Maintenance

is an ongoing process to keep the l-andscape at ír

particular level of development. It is an expensive

but necessä.ry factor.
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ManaÊ:ement of 3 Iandscape developed on ecological

principles is, in the l-ong term, less expensive and

Iabor intensive to maintain. Initial management will

be hish until síte disruptions have been stabil-izecl.

Diseased trees may be removed, but grass cuttirrg or

wood clearing would be carried out on three to fíve

year: scheclules. The poncl wor.rld be managed to errsure a

proper balarrce between open water and encroaching

plants.

Conclusíon

This practicum has preserrted an alternative method fcllr

urban park desigrr based not on traditional concepts and

styles but rather upon ecologicaL princíp1es. With

increasi¡:rg demarrds upÕn the envír()lìment f or f ood

production, natural resources ota Iíving space,

alternative methrods and uses of the envíronment have

bec.lme ilnportarrt. The abandorimerrt of traditional

styles i.s not the intentiorr of this str.rdy, rather the

modification of thinking to pernlit the landscape to

respond to natural laws. Cost does not restrict tkre

development of ecol-og'icaI1y desígned Parks, but

entrenckred patterns of thought do. The same amenities

carr be created by usirrg ec:ologically serrsitive designs

a.rrd traditíonal styles. A rrew set of design components
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måy creåte Er \¡lÈr-re.Ily rllffererrt lmage, but the .såne

physical qualitles carr be present. It is the matter of

lncreasing publÍc awareness of this p.:tentlal that has

to be addressed. Until new ideas are applíed and shown

to be successful, traditional approaches wlII remain as

the best solutions. Apart from trying to create new

and interesting landscapes, ecological desigrrs alscr

raise the issue of preservíng original land types for
future generations,' The conceptual plan offers tire

urban resident the opportunity to experience nature on

its own terms, rather than on preconceíved or erroneous

constructÍons of mä.rr . The ecological park , whi le
providing aesthetic and educatíonal potential to the

urban population. also provides philosophical

satisfaction and a place for: rrature in the city.
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"ÀpÞendix A

Plan lfinnipeg Concerns

1 ) Need more natural green space for exploration by

young and old instead r¡f tot-lot ideas. Might even be

cheaper.

2) There is not enough fun and learning , stuff, in
playground areas and school yards.

3) The population has changed; we nay not need more

parks but rather different parks.

4) There is over maintenance in some äreas; frogs and

talI grass are appreciated too

5) Parks are overly manicured. There are not enough

'natr.lral' treatments. It would be a cost saving.

6) Flat green areas show a lack of creative design.

There is a need for more stimulating and creative
errvironments.

7 ) The vegetation sel-ected f or park pl_anting should. be

of native varieties.

I ) The stanclardization of parks and reereation space

and facillties leads to blandness and sameness of image

thoughout the city.
I ) The desÍgn ancl programming qrf parks must provlde

for ä greater variety of experiences, activities and

feelíngs.
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10 ) Storm draínage ponds need to be more creatively

designed to enccìurage better use. Físh and vegetation

could be used toi aid ln keeping water quality up.

11 ) Some naturaL areas in the city need to be retained

to allow people of all ages to study nature more

close.l-y. Educational programs could be set up to

appreciate nature.

tZ) Different types of 'natural areäs' rreed tCI be

retained or deve]=-qped (my underline) with an attached

or reLated interpretative cerrtre on hancl.

13) The city of l.Iinnipeg should recogníze that än open

space system may provide a structure and image for

Winnipeg both now and one hundred years from now and

that the system ntay be vafid throughtout and beyond

this tirne. period.

74) As a means of offering ,lÍfferent physical and

visually appearing environments, each major park or

facility complex should be designed arouncl different

themes. The only limitation to the variety of themes

and their execution ls the ereative ability of the park

designer and the citizens working with him.

15) As a means of offerlng different physical ancl

vísually appearing envirotrment-q each park ,should offer

a dlfferer¡t density or íntensity of u.se from cither

parks and within that park. These densltíes of Ltse
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should be viewed ås occurrlttg over a.

from Lntensively urban t o wilderness.

f6) Open space should be used for the

natural landscapes for nature-related

outdoor classroom Ltse.

range of j-mages

preservation of

activities and
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Appendix B

Football fteld analysls :

- There would be an eventual- O & M saving due to

reduced mowing, if the field was removed.

- Site disruption wouLd be moderate if the football

field was modified.

- The initial capital cost lnhibits the removal of the

fieId.

- Plan Wlnnipeg places ecological preservation over

recreation.

- Political acceptability for retaining the football

field given the urban area and high communlty use.

- Modíficatíon Potentlal is low given the high use

demand and initial capital expenditut:e.

Baseball field analysi.s: Duo to the simíliaríty of

baseball and fastball fields to the football field,

above anal-ysis and modification potential apply to

three.

the

the

all

Parking Lot analysis:

- A small O & M savíng coul-d be recognized with the

¡ç¡n(-rval of the parking lots.
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_ The tnitlal capltal cost irrhlblts the ¡s6i;,v.rl of the

parklng lots.

-Plan Winnlpeg concerns do not address the prt:blem of

access to parks.

- Due to the hish capital investment and public

reliance on vehicles, removal of parking lots would lre

politically unacceptable.

- Site disruption woul-d be hieh wíth the removal of any

parking lot.

Modification Potential is low for the parking

glven the high capital investment, site disruptÍon

the public rel-íance on vehicuLar travel.

lots

and

Bike,/Foot Path analysis :

- O & M costs are lc¡w for the pathway making their

removal unlikely.

- Initial capital- cost for the path is hieh thereby

reclr.rcing rnodíf ication potential .

- The pathway system creat,es access to the tratural

environment of the park and supplies recreation

corrídors for summer and winter actlvities, a1l of

which are cöncerns of PIan Winnipeg.

- Due to the demand for outdoor recrea.tion by the

public, politlcal acceptability is high for the

retention of such a path system.
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- The removal of the pathway would initlally

câuse major site disruPtion, though

processes would eventualLy reestablish

environment.

- High use of the perlmeter pathvray system

its community value. Modification should

preserve its use.

ecological

a stable

indicates

be low to

1ow

to

the

of

Modification Potential: Modifícation poterrtial is

for the pathwar given its high use and relationship

the natural- character of the site. The function of

path ln allowing interacticrn with the landscape is

prime importance for site interpretíon.

Washroom Analysís:

- Moderate O & M costs are to be found in any bullt

structure orr site. The removal of any said structure

woulcl save those costs.

- Capital- installation costs are high and the removal

of the structure wor.rld require strotlg iustificatlon.

- Given the Regional Park designation of the site,

mcldificatlotr of washroom facilities would be low.

- Given their exístence and obvious importance trl users

of the recreatic¡n fields, the politlcal acceptabilitv

is Ìrigh f or the retention of the washrc)oms.
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- ß1tt dlsrrrEtlL,t'r woulcl t,e

washroom l{ere removed,

- Community use during Peak

Iow å.r1rl sh+rt-ternt lf thre

recreation seasons is high,

indicatfng a low modifícation potential.

Modif ication Potential

capital costs would

washroom.

public use of and

modlfications to

The

I imít

hiel't

the

H1II AnalysÍs

- The presence of the hill has little affect upon O & M

savinE:s. The hiII is predominantly turf and requires

less cutting than the surroundíng fields 'lue to its

draínage condit j-ons.

-The initial capÍta] costs of the hill would have been

moderate r^iittr the fíII coming from tl"re lake excavation.

- In preser:ving natural landscapes for environmental-

parks the addition of a landform feature unrelated to

the site produces a conflict with Plan Winrripeg

cÖnceIns.

- The cost necessary to remove the hill would be

pol itically unacceptable .

- The removal of the hil] would initially cause hieh

s j-te disruption.
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- conuntirrlty rise of thre hlll ls llmlted tc-r tltcr.stj

the pathway to the rock garden. Circulation is

to between the parkÍng lot and the rock garden'

taklng

1 imited

Modiflcation Potential: Given the hieh capital cost,

site d,isruption potential, politícaI unacceptal¡lIity

and insigníficant O & M savj-ngs, the potential for

modifiyíng the krill is low.

Rock Garden AnaLysis:

- The horticultural aspect of the rock garden requires

ä hish degree of maÍntenance and material input'

Removal or reduction would produce an O & M saving.

- Capital cost would be high for the rock garden

indÍcating a 1ow lnodif ication potentiaL '

- The hortÍculttiral nature of the rock garden conflicts

with the Plan Winnipeg concern to maintaín sites as

natural as possible.

- Publ ic demancl f or the rock garderi iltay create

political acceptabtlity to retain the Ë{arderr'

- The renloval of the rock garderr woul-cL crúõitt:: rtl(:)dç.)T:at,É

site disruptiorr.

-' Community use i:rf the gårdern ís lnoderate to low'

Moclification

decreased O

Potentíal:

& M costs

Moderate site disruption,

and unsuitabj.litY to Plan
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Winnipeg concerns would lndicate a moderate to Ìrigh

modif ication potential .

Waterfall Analysís

- The absence of a waterfaLl would produce an O & M

savlngs.

- Capital cost would be moderately high and reduce

modif icatlon potential .

- The addition of a feature counter to Plan Winnipeg

concerns for an ecological park increases the

modification potential of the waterfall.

- Given the attraction of water to the public, removal

of the waterfall may be political-l-y unacceptable. The

presence of a large body of water wc¡uld reduce that

argument somewhat.

- Site disruption would be minimal- and reintegration

with the site skrort-term.

- Community use is límited due to size and layout of

the waterfall.

Modification Potential: The potential

the unsrritability of the feature to the

slte, and low site disruption indicate

hish modif icatiorr potential.

O & M saving,

ecology of tLre

a moderate to

Lake Anal-ysÍs:
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- Modification of the lake along ecological principles

wor.rld decrease O & M costs.

- capital cost of the lake was high resulting in a low

potential for rnodif ication.

- As the lake is designed and maintained Ít is contrary

to Flan Winnipeg concerns for ecological landscapes.

- The filline in of the lake is pollticallv

unacceptable due to the cost and public attraction for

water features. Modificaticlns based on ecological

principles would answer Plan Winnipeg concerns '

- Modification of the lake along ecological principles

would create little if any site dlsruption'

- communíty use .rf tire lake is present though

irrteraction with the feature is limited to walking

around it.

M^ri€.i.-^+.i^ñ Í>nf anf ia'! : Tìrc tn t.hr+ nnst crf filling theI'lULfII a(JA UIV¡r tr v uv¡¡ u¿q¿'

take, modification is low.

Chirrese Pagoda Analysis :

- o & M would not have to consíder repairing alrd

painting the pagoda lf it was not present'

- capital cost was low. The pagoda originally comes

from another park and was transfered to King's Park.

- Serves no active function within Plan Wínrripeg

concerns. Would not be missed.
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- Hard to d*termlne lts polltlcal

Undoubtably some people would demand its

the park as weII as lts removal.

- Site dísruption would be minimal. Nc>

miss it.

- Communíty use seems to be relegated

artists and plgeons.

'lcceptåb11lty .

placement in

one may even

a small

their

of the

to be

to graffitÍ

Modíflcation Potential: Given the low site cilsruption,

poor relationship to PIan Winnipeg concerns and the low

community use, modification potential for the pagoda is

hish.

Bridge Analysis:

- The absence of the brídges would produce onl-y

O & M saving.

- Initíal capital cost would be hieh.

- Given the hieh capltal cost of the bridges,

removal may be political-l.y unacceptable

* Site disruption would be minímal.

- The bridges serve to link the opposite sÍdes

lake via the lsland. They are requlred for this
possible but perhaps are not rrecessary.

Modification Potential: The mc¡dlfication potential for
the bridges is moclerate. This is due to their high
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capital cost against

simply moving people

the perhaps

to the other

unnÊEEEsary

side of the

funetion

lake.

Pumphouse AnaLysis

-O&Mcostísmoderate.

- Capital cost is moderately hieh.

- Political acceptablility is related to the

of whether or not the waterfaLL continues to

the lake remains full of water.

- Site disruption would be minimal.

- Community use is related to the pumphouse's

in f ill-ing the l-ake and running the waterfall

question

flow and

function

Modification Potential; TLre necessity of the pumphouse

to fill the lake and run the waterfall- results 1n a low

modification potential. The waterfall may be shut off

but evaporation rates require that tlie lake be

constantly refÍIled.

Fie1d Analysís;

ecological prineiples- Moclifying the fields along

would reduce O & M costs.

- Capital costs for the fields

Tiris wã.s related to whether sod

establíshing turf.

was moderate to hÍeh.

or seed wâs used in
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- Tl're establíshmxnt and maint,=nan':s ,:f intr,-rdu':sd turt'

specÍes is contrary to Plan Winnipeg concerns for an

ecological park.

- Site disruptíon would be minimal.

- Community use of the fields äppears to be limited to

the walking of dogs.

Modification PotentiaL: The poterrtlal for modÍfication

of the .fields is hieh given the minimal site

disruption, reduced mainterrance costs and the contrary

PIan Winnlpeg concerns.

Woods Analysis:

- Exlsting O & M costs are low. Management of Dutch

EIm disease is the only major maÍntenance item.

- Capital costs would be very hÍgh to replace the

w.rod-s.

- The retention of the woods foll-ows Flan Winnipeg

conce.rns.

- The removal of the woods would probably be viewed as

polltically rrnacceptable given public demand fcrr trees.

- Depending upon location, modification of the woods

could result in hígh to low disruption

- One of the zones most used by the public.
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Mocllf lcatl on

cost and high

potential.

r,ublic use

Tree Nursery Ana1ysís:

- Removal of the nursery would increase

- The small size of the nursery and its

would indicate a low capital cost.

- The growl-ng .¡f horticultural species

Plan Winnipeg concerns for an ecological

Fc-,terrt1al: The woods hlgh reÞlacemerrt

dfctates a low modifícation

Modificatíon Potential: Due to

stock, minimal site clisru.ption

WÍnnipeg concerns, modiflcation

rrursèry ís hieh.

O & M savings.

I irnited stock

is contrary to

park

the l-ow amount of

a-rrd- c(:rntt'a.ry Plan

potential for the

- Insignificant polítlcal concern.

- Minimal site dísruption with the removal of the

nursery.

- No community use, designated off-limits.

Service Yard Analysis

- Functions as the maintenance centre of the site,

therefore its removal would reduce O & M quality for

those parts c¡f the síte requirlnß it.

- Hieh capital cost would restrict its removal.
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- FIan Winnip*g ':rrn.lglrls would mudify the aras tn als,:

function as an interpretive centre.

- The loss of service iobs would be seen as politicalLy

unacceptable.

- Site disruption would be híeh with the removaL of the

yard.

- No community use.

Modif ícation Potential: The service l¡arci mal.ntains the

playing fields, pathwâ)¡s, fields and lake. Ïn an

ecological park management would still be required

hence modification potential would be low.

Riverbank Analysis:

- Litt1e maíntenance cost other than the control Dutch

Elm disease.
rtr -t- ^^-i4^'l ^^-+ +^ *^*l ^^^ +l-,^ -1..^..l.--l- t-:i#Ìr

- I-fIH,If çctl/Lt/Ct-L \-\JþL/ U\J lçHlcçs u¡¡s lIvç!ua¡¡r\ av¡¡v r!¿u¡¡

vegetation.

- The riverbank 1s a high priority protectÍon zorre of

Plan Winnlpeg.

- The publíc desire for wooded areas would make removal-

of the rlverbank uone unacceptable

- Site disruption would be great if the riverbank zone

were hiehly modified.

- The proximity of the river makes the zone a moderate

use area for fishing, canoeíng or bird watching'
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Hodtf lcatlc.rn Potentlal: Glven the lmtrortance of the

rlverbank to Plan WÍnnlpeg concÈrns and publlc desire

for woodlands modificatlon potential ís low for the

riverbank zone.
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